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.. '. 
, :. · A.INTRODUCTION 

" :' ; '. ' 
, ,= .:.> 

. . :; .' .\.~:.:,> .... -.. : ~ ;:;: , ... -:-. . ; :..:"::' . . ." ,,' 

J" ' (I) ,~he Inteiiiailollal Commission on . b;;Sic 're2onimendations; the present. report · 
" Radiological has been functioning results from the ' examination of such new . 

established ·by the . information by the'Commisslorianq its como ' 
;;:~:~; 'M~t;:~;~~rid1~~;~ri~~~i~~I~1 Congress of Radiology ... '. mittees . and task '8foupL'the recommenda-.. . , -,;. 

1~~~lf:~~(::~~Dt'!Seltit organiiational Iorm in tlons made in thlsrepori supersede the former. . 

::{ -- ' . 

.~ .. 

. :.:; 

l' '1.I .,;uv'~r more effectively the ' basic recommendations published by !lie 
. . . . of radiation prote(!- Commission, but not necessarily those of its :: 

" tlon:As one of the commissions established : committees .• Although tllis publication com. '· , 
. the'intemational Congress of Radiolosy, prises a 'comprehensive revjew· of its recom-' 

ICRI,':lIi1S contin~~iisclose relationship with . mendations, references ar.eniade in it to other " .. ;. '. " 
, succeeding Congresses,aIuj it has also been reportsofICRPcotninitteesaridtaskgroups, 
'looked io uthe appropriate body to give in which more detatled discussion of various 

)'} geneml'guidanbeon the more,videspread us~ points may be: found. .;: .: . ... :' " . " . 
'" of radiation sources caused . by the . rapid (4) As in its previous recommendations, the", 

·.developliteritt:irt t!te'-ftel(t'of<lmclell!"~;G,·.8o~la~~~ePmllMithionizing ·;L 
~ . TIte',e(ii1l1idssiC11't'wi1HliEte;>~e"'/ma~3iDr.:its- . J~ooll'.v. . .Ahh.a.~the..~ssion ;; ~ . ' .. . 

iraditionaf contact with .medical radiology recognizes that adequate control should be "" 
and the medical profeSsion generally, and it established over a number of sources of non- .. !· 
also recognizes its responsibility to other pro- ionizing' radiations, it continues to consider . 

. ' fessional groups and its obligation to provide' that this is a subjectthat lies outside its field of 

. guidanCe within the field of radiation protec- work. ' -,>.,;" '. : . .- .' .,.". '-'-. " , .' "".' 
lion as.·a whole: Details of the COnUrussion's ' (5) The CommissIon wishes to reiterate that 
rules, .. , membership and relationships with its policy is to .consider the fundamental . 
'otherbodiesaretobefoundintheappendixto principles upon which appropriate radiation" 

.. thisr~port. /".' ' " .- '.-'" .' . '. 'J', protection measures canbe.-based. Because of . 
.- .. . ' . (2) The first recommendations of the ICRP the differing conditions that apply in varioQs 

.- c, were published in 1928, and further reports countries, detaHed guidance. ontheapplica-
: wereisstledin 1931, 1934 and 1937. Following tion orits recommendations, eithednregu!a- . 

the Commission's reorganization in 1950, .tiolls or in . codes of practice,.- should be 
basic recommendations· wereJssued -in 1951; . elaborated by the various international and 
·1955 and 1959" Aiist of these and other nationalbodies'that are familianvith what is ' 
recommendations of ICRP is given in the best for their needs, The Comrrtission recog' 
apperidix to this report: ,· . , nizes that theindi"idual experts responsible . 

(3) In 1966 the Commission published its for putting radiation protection into practice 
recomniendations (ICRP Publication 9) rieed guidance that is sufficientiy flexible to 
which' had been ' adopted in 1965; they were allow for national, regional or otliervariation. 
amended in 1969 and 1971. During the last For this reason the Commission's recom
decade new information has emerged which mendations areintendedto provide an appro- , 
has necessitated a review of the Commissfon's priate degree .of flexibility. Because of this, 

*The s~~tus orthe'various committee publications 'is Sho\~n i~ '~he~ppendiX ~o [his 're~or[~ ' 
• , 

v' 



.' . : .'-/ . ~ ~ ., ' . . 
. , ' . ." ~ 

:z- ., RECOMMENDA nONs OF THE ICRP 
' . ..,. ... ( 

:" thefoinl.in. which the recommendations are General guidance on the application of the 
· wQrded will not necessarily- be suitable, and Commission's recommendations is given in 
· may oftenbeinapproprlate. for direct assimil- sections F and G. . 
· ation into regulations or codes of practice. . ,. ~. .~ ' . . . . 

! . -'.-
. . ~ ' 

: . ~ 

;;ii;ll~ C)B;JE(:TIVES- .OFRADIATIONPROTECTION .' :.r .. ::" .~" " /: "(. ' . :1 , '; . '. -: .~'." , . .. . : ',', .. 

:::,'Ff"}:o~;;f.,,':':k~," .¥.,';,1 ... 1'=;:;~:.-;;:~';-;'(~ .~'. :: ;:"" {"; :-1.·:1 . ~ '- .-j : •• ' . • ~if; , ."";',}$ :\' - _ ;.:~.t'.~;: ::., ... ~,,:. . . \. 

pr'Jtecti()n:.i.sconcemed With:; . sure that non-stochastic effects do not .occur 
i~dividuaJs, their "rogeny in any such tissue. For ;Ul these changes, the 
"'hol& • . while still allowing", severity of the effect depends on the magni

from . which . radiation tude of.the dose received, andlhereis likely to 
iesult;:',:Thch:detrimental ' . be a clear threshold, of dose belOw which no 

protectio"I is required · de~~mental effects are seen. . ' .. 
amLhereditary; radia- V(9) The' aim of radiation protection should.. . 

cal\ed/,~somati~' .,if they be to prevent , detrimental non-stochastic ' 
;~ I1ecolTlCl1' lmaAff'est in the eJtp05ed individual effects and to Iimitthe probability of stochas

rid .!'tler,el·litllrv'" if they affect his ti'c effects to levels deemed to be acceptable. 
:,: ,'. '· ·!~>:;r:· ·:."" " .. , ' An additional aimis to ensure that practices 
e£I.rtS.l\I:Ctl.w&c.~.wlt~ _. invoMng,adlalioo~jn'stiiied'(s~· · 

. . paragr,apb-.l·Z,,",,,"*ti&Jt5S_~ 

regarded' as a function Qf (10) The prevention of nOi1;stochastic 
. . ... , dose, .witho.ut. threshold. ' "Non-s'tochaslic"" effects would be achieved by setting dose
. . j ,.'ciffects are those for which the severity of the equivalent limits at sufficiently low values so 

'. 'effect varies -..vWt the dose; and for which a " that no threshold dose would be reached, even 
hr~' tI1resh()I~:_;;'; therefor1: occur. At the dose followingexposureforthewj1oleofalifetime 
.. . ': range.involiiedinradiationprOlectionj heredi- or for the total period of working life. The 

" : tary effecisa re regarded ,as being stochastic; limitation of stochastic effects is achieved by 
.' .Some somillic effects are stochastic; of these, ' keeping all justifiable exposures as low as is 

'cru:cinogene'sili is. considered to be the chief reasonably a€hievable, economic and social 
. .: ' soinatic.'risk of irradiation at low doses and factors being taken into account, · subject 

:'\' theretore .the main problem in radiation· .always to the bouIidarycondition that the 
: .;,,~; protection':1;Yi·. , • ,,:, ;': ,.-~r~i:t~i;i':' , ., ". . appropriate dose-equivalent limits· shall not 
': ~""?f(8) Some non-stochastic somatic effects are be e,~ceeded (see paragraphs I 03 ~ 128). ' 
. '., specific ,toparticular 'tissues, as iIi the case of .. (11) Most decisions about human activities 
. . cataract of the lens, non-maligIlant damage to are based on an implicit form of balancing of . 

.. ' :·'the.skin;· cell depletion in the bone-marrow .: costs and benefits leading to the coneIusion 
,:: ' : causiD.g;,. tu!ematologiCal deficiencies. and . that the . conduct of a chosen 'practice is 
<. gonadal ,Edl damage leading to impairment of "worthwhile". Less generally, it is also 
, :', feriiJity; \ Other non-siochastic ' effects may recognized that the conduct of .the chosen 
":': ariseIn the blood-vessels or connective tissue . practice should be adjusted to maximize the 

·.efementswhich are-common to most organs benefit .to the individual or to society; In 
.' of the body; and therefore require that, as' a .radiation protection, it is becoming possible 

~ . ... precautioniuy measure, ' a do~equivalent ' to formalize these !>road decision-making 
_:> limit should apply for all body tissues, to en- . procedures, though not always to quantify 

.;0~gl; (:. ' . .' 
.. " ::'" ~?~}!(j:~: : .- . .: 

. " . ,,~.i.i' '. 
~- ; .: :(0~;'~;:i"~ ;"' 

~. .. 

of these 
sufficient Prt,leci{ 

. therefote necessarY. 
establish dose-equiv: 
whet1: the benefits . 
received by the s; 

·""f; population .. ··· :(.' 
. ~j'; '(lZ}Fotilieab6~e I 
"'" 'recom,mendsa systen 
.. "main features ofwhic 

',(a) no practi~~ 'sha 
introduction ' Pl 

'. .. . benefit; ~ ,:,c. : '; 
. . ': (b) all expoSures s 
. . . feasonably ach 

, sOcial.factors.be 
. and 

(c) the dOse equival 
not exceed the Ii 
'be'~re 
Comm~ 

. Detriment 

(15) The deleterious 
radiation may be of rn 
effects on health there I 
andnon-stochasticeffe 
vidual and stoChastiC .f 
tions. In addition the . , 'I... 
effects not associatCi:! \I 
need to restrict tbe u 
products_ ' . " 

(\6) The Commissio 
concept of detriment tl 
possibie to quantify, ' 

. effects. In general, the c 
tion is definedas the rna 
tion" of the harm incuro 
to radiation, taking into 

. probability of each type 

·Jnrernulional Commi!lsior. 
Report 19, rmecnational Coml 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF nle ICRP 3 
:' 

' them, ·The procedures a~e discuss~ in more " (13) In applying these recommendations, it 
: detail in section E~ However, the applicatiori .' must be recognized that mariy present prac- . 
. Of these procedures does not always, provide ticesgive rise to dose equivalents that will be 
., sufficient pr.citection for the individual. It is received in the future; These dose-equivalent 

therefore necessary,Jor this reason also, . 10 ' commitments (see paragraph 25) should be 
estabJish dose-equivalent limits In situations tak. n into' account so that necessary develop-

"',,where the benefits ,·and. detritrients are not ' ments ofpj-esentor future. practice would not 

\. '. 

,.- received ,by the same memberS "of the be liable to result in. undue eicposureof any" 
~:;.~: poPuIation,,~:~ !,:.~~/~~~<I'»-_". ,.;- ;l :~~ .. :,;~ .. ' . . members.oft~epub1i~". > ... : .... ;~~~< : ,-~ :;.: , ; .. ;. I::;' '~,' ..... 
:.~,~,;, (l~}Fot*eaboveJeaSons,theCommission ,~; (14) Although the principat, objective ,of '. ,: .,.' 

"'""' recoinnlendu systendifdose limltation, the ", radiation protection..is thuchievemerit and , '. ' 
. '~ inain featl\feS of vihlCh'iIi'e as folloWs:' ; ··i' maintenance of appropriately safe conditions ,. ~.,:<, ~ 
' i er;; :-' .Al" "',.:: . "' ~ ;";" .'; ;, ;.; .: . .•. / .. - ~. ) .. :,.i; for activities involving human eiposure, the . ' .. 
,"iE: (a) ~o practt~e shallib~ adopted '~~less 1.15 . ,level of safety required fQc.the:protection of. 
in:·: . : IDtro~ucllon "Pfo~~c~ ,~_,p'~~lIlVe ~e~ ·.all humanindividuals.is thoughllikely to be ., ' 

';'" .. l1en~fl.t; · d;t!;:;- • - ,.'.';' ? 0:-' ':;' adequate io 'protect other species; although 
:; (b) all exposures s?al!,. be kept a~ ~ow as , . riot necessarily individual inembers of those 

. re~onably achi~able;e:onoI\Uc and ' species: 'tlie Commission therefore believes. 
" . . ~og121 ~a.cto~~;~~~~t,ak~~l~to. ~CC~U1~t; •. , that if man is adequately protected then otller ''' , .' 

... and . : ..... , I":'~ < ".' .;.: " ':':,;":, '::": ' " ". . Jiving things are also likely to be' sufficiently , . ", . .. .. , 
(c) the dos!! equlv~en.t to IDdlvlduals shall . protected. ' . 

no! exceed. the bmlts recommended for , .. '.' .. ', .. , 
the appropriate circumstances by the ' .-; ' ." 

'Coit!missicjn: . . . 
! " : .,: .. .. :.~ .:t:~ · ,. ,~ 

:'. , .",. -. ~ . ,.... ~ . 

.'( 

.: :.', 
ir' 

.'. '. 

.' 
", . ~>. ; : ... 

. , . ~ . :' ;.,~,. C~ ·BASIC· CONCEPTS 
. ',-;:-; . ~ -(-~ :."';j: . ... . . •. )- ..:': .~:'\. 

'; . . . 

.', '!';>-'.!" ~.7~> -< .... :-:: .... :..: .. -'.: 

''netrim~;.t . " . .' "';;')'; " ':":' " b'Ut also the. severity of the ' ~ffect. These 
. (IS) The deleterious effects of exposure to deleterious effects include both the effects on 

. ' l'adiationinay be of many ki\lds. Among the . health and other effects. On some oecasions it 
~: effects orihealth there may be both stochastic is corivenient to deal separately with the 

.. <'and non-stochastic effects';n the exposed indi- effects, or the pote.ntialeffects, on heaiih. 
vidual and stochastic effects in lat~r genera- . Thesearethencharacterizedbytheconcepiof . 

,. tions. In addition, there may be deleterious detriment'to health. For.effects an health, jf 
. · .effects not associated with health; such as the PI, the probability cif suffering the effecti, is 
.. ·.need. io restrict ' the':use of some areas or · smallandtheseverityoftheeffe~tisexpressed ' 
· products. ·. . .. ' >', , '. . ' .by a weighting facior ii, then the detriment. to 

. (16) The Commission has iiitrOduced the . health, G, in a group of Ppersons is given by 
. concept of detrilrient to identify, and whete 
possible to quantify, ',all these deleterious 

· effectS: In general, the de~iment in a popula
tion is defined as the mathematical "expecta-

· tion" of the harm incurred from an exposure 
: to raci·iati(,)n, taking into:account not only the 

probability of each. type of deleterious effect, . 

'.' . 

Dose equivalent 
... 

....... .. . -
'.' ;, 

:'.~' -. 

(17) The absorbed dose,* D, is insufficient 
by itself to predict either the s~verity or the ' 

·Inrernational Commission. on Radiatio~ Units'and Measurements. Radiation Qlumtities and Units, ICRU 
RepMt 19, International CommiSSion or. Radiation Units and Measurements, Was~ington. 1971 . 

. -. •. 
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.... RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE lCRP 

probabmtyofthedeletericius~ffectsoi1h~alth . (19) The quality factor. Q. is intended to 
.. resultil'lg;·frrun irradjation under unspecified allow for the effect on the detriment of the 
conditior~. In radiation protection it has been . microscopic distribution of absorbed energy. 
fOllnd . convenient to introduce a further . It is defined as a function of the collisIon stop. 

" , .'-' quantitytbat corr~lates bettcr ~vith the more ping power (Lao)' in water at the point of 
.: '. important deleterious effects of exposure to interest. Il\terpplated values of Q as a 

.;; radiation •. more particularly with the delayed function of Lao caIl be obtaIned from the 
stolchl!S~.coeffeC:ts. This quantitY. called dose figure,which is based on the values shown in 

: 0ill~~!§~E~·~fa~~~~~~b~:;;~;:::,~:~: 1~, ;.' :h:.::~l'. '··· ·L~Q~.LAnONSHiP . :; c. ' 
"::.. dOse H.'ii.ta · pointin ; :·. '(:."7,.~:::'-',,;,·· ,· L~inwal.r 

'~:]'~I~ssue\.js~:ive~.· bytl\~equatioit ,;~i'i';'i" "" : :~ ,' ., ::.: . . ,~ : :. . .... (k.V/~m) Q . " . . 

>&11fi1:;'Vi'ier.e1iis'the· a·.I1· sH:iOI:·r·t~i<l:~:dvt~:·~1E~~~:~li:;~ ·:"·~; 'i'1:·~4' ~; . (:·:~ 1i~~=·.· 
the product ohll other modi. ,",,, 175 (and~;;~v.} 

specified by thee·Commission ... ' ,.".; ':' . ';- , ' . . :' . e'iiii 
takeaccou~t. for example. 

rilte and fractionation. At. 

. l · . ~r :.' . 
. 2 .. ' ;. S <, :: . : . . 

10 , . 
20 

For a sPectrum of radiation,' an effective 
.value, Q, of Q at the' point of interest can be 

; \ \ ' " present;. " Com.mission bas assigned the 

, ": ~": . vWUlq:,to N. The sp~cial name for the unit of (20) When the distribution of radiation in 
calculated,' 

i,\ ' :,. ,. ,: dose equiValelit lsth-e sievert (S'f)' L", is not k\lown at alrpoiatS'irr~voI1lme'Of- ' 

. ' ;":; ....• ?,/~~ 'r~~t;Sr~ I,...' _lk_8_-,.'; '_<_=,.' ._I°o,.,_,f,e,.m,.>"''''' · __ r-'_i,...n_tc,r,.es..,t,...' ,...it,.."irrS_.p_e_r_rtn,.'SSl",' _.ti,.I'e-_' ,.ttl"-'-~T· TT'~T1 . 'ma.~.,. 
:: . ~:.. .• ~.,:~ ;)./. ; •• <: .• "..: ~ 

. -, ·';'·:'.f~~~~:20 ; . . 

.. 

... ' . 

. ~ . 
'Ji; 0 

. . ,Il .. 

. ~.:t::j" '-..i 

l·P·:-: . 

.'./ . , ... 
.. ,:. ' 

.. ..::. 

103 . 

keV/jJ-m 
~' .: 

........• 
·Inle·rna(ionaIC~m~ission on Ra~i"i3tion U~ics .and MeastlrC'menrs. Dose Eq~ivalen!, Supplement to ICRU 
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values for Q related 
primary radialion, F 
JEiSSionrecommend, 

. Q to be used for bo 
radiation: 

.. ' .. ~ ... : . 

Xrays .. "Iay5ande 
... Neutrons, prolons 
. sin.a:1y-charged pari 
gr¢':aterlbanoneatf 
I!nktiG",ilCnera:Y 

. ·cr.partk:l~andmuh 
particlei(.nd Parti, 

. · dlarge?~~un~no..., 

In the ease of then 
: ~niq~ely defined, an 
the tabJe$and diagra 
function of neutrc 
PublkiQlion 21, fig. 

' . thermal neutrons), . 
(21) The tecOt.une 

are intended for use, 
ti()n. and then for co 
expOsure with thelim 

.' fDI',a~i"!!tb~,~ • 
tha1.aJ;e.'takeg,iIIt.\l.,a 
such limits, The v~iuc 
selected on the basis 0 

live biological effecti' 
account of the fact t 
. limits (see paragraph 
extrapollltio'1s from f 

· which deleterious eff~ 
IY II$Sessed. These va 

· not necessarily reprl 
· relative biological • 

. ol1served effects, suci 
" . animals atlow levels c 
. stochastic effects in 
doses. It is particulal 
equivalertt s.hould no 
likely early consequer 
exposures in man. . 

: .-::< . ~ •. 

. Collective dose equiv 
· (22) The relations 

and the distribution ( 
exposed population 

. single quantity can a, 
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" : values for Q related to 'the various types of 
primary radiation. For this purposethe Com
mission recommends the following values of 
Q to be used for both el(temal and internal 

. . ~. : ,:;>, .. Xrays,yraysandelacirons· , , I 
.. __ ' _"'.'-~ Ne.utrc;>ns.prolons.and':',.I" ·· . ,,' . 

. , .-~. sin'gly':c:bargedpmrticles orrest trUl1S· 

distribution for the purpose of assessing detri
ment. Nevertheless, there are many situations 
in which valuable use can be 'made of the 
quantity called collective dQse equivalent. 
The collective dose equivalent (S)in a popula- " 
tion is defined by the expression 

" ;: ~" ~~:~;~~~~:;at~~;~Uni'~f ~ .W",,,, , where H, is the per capu/dos~ .equivalent in 
"L",,;KJ";. p·fticl .. an<lmu~tipIY"'harged ' ",,;:{:J:" .. t~e whole I;>OOy or any, specIfied organ or 
," '£.~ ,,,,> pa,,,cles(.ndparllcl .. ofunknown , ,,,', ' ," tIssue ohheP, members of sub,group (i) of . 
,.,,,,., " charge),ofunknownenergy ,; ''''''. 20 ',",,' ," th ' d ' I " " .. ,' , ,',;"..: (" '." ," ",~' ' ''\ ',"""" " ,' "'\: ' '>"" ~ expose popu alton. The apphcatlOn of, 
):; .~~}he case of thermal.::neutrons the L(., IS this concept is discussed.inparagraphs ,219, ' 
, uruquely defined, and Q'may be taken from ' 221 and 232. , .' , , 
t .ihe tablesanddiagrams which present Qas a . (23) The collective dose equivale~i(Sk) , 

;,, :', function of , neulron ,energy (viz. ICRP from a practice or source (k), is defined by the 
·.}jPUblicQtion';~I, ' fig,15,giving Q = ,2.3 for ,. expression " .' ,(7 " 

',:thermalneutrons). " : :, , " , 
~,:' :, (21) The recommended valuesofQ and Q . , , ' . s.=f~ "/;P(H) d/i 
":' ru:e intended for use only in ~adiation prolec- . , . ' 0 '" ~'-:-. 
"', tion, aIld then for comparing actual levels of 

. -: 
" , 

, ' ~_~wilht~o.t4Q$e<:Cl\\ival<;!nt; or, where P(lf) dB is th~ ~lImIier of indi;iduals 
' ;:- fOl>-a'si>esMng..thQse fQmpp,ne!l\S of detriment receivilTg If'duse-equi I aleM ill-lhLwhQ)e..lla<:l¥, 
':"th!l't are taken into account in the selting of orany'Speeifiei+.6fgm.Q(,tw,ue inlilcran&e H ' 
:,,~uch limits., The values of Q and Q have been to fl + dB. It is often not necessarY to assess ' 
"selected em the basis of relevant values of reI a- ' the contributions from small values of H 

. ~.)ive biological-effectiveness but they also take accurately, provided that an upper estimate 
• ~', : account of,the fact that the dose-equivalent , shows that they would not add significantly to 

: 'limits (see paragraphs 103-104) are based on ihetotaiintegral. Ordinarily, the upper range ' 
' extrapolations from higher absorbed, doses at of the integration is limited by the relevant 
;.\vhich deleterious effects in man can be direct- ' dose-equivalent limits. A collective dose 

" ,~' iy assessed. These values of Q are therefore equivalent including contributions from high 
':)lot nece~sarily representative of values of d.oses is not suitable for assessments of the 

, :( relative ' biological effectiveness for other type described in paragraph24. ' . 
,,: observed t:ffects, such as stochastic effects in " (24) In the definition of the detriment to " 

' " imimals at low levels of absorbed dose or non. health (paragraph 16), if there is a proportional 
" , stochastic effects in :man at high, absorbed relationshipbetweenHandpi (see paragraphs, ',,' 

"doses. 'It jSparticularly important that dose · 27-30) and if gj is independent of H; the,n the " 
: equivalent 'should not be used to assesS the detriment to health, G, is proportional to 
likely early consequences of severe accident~1 the collective dose equivalent, Sk.1;he validity 

of this relationship between detriment , exposures in man. 

Collective dose eq:dvalent 
(22) The relationship between detriment 

a,nd the distribution of dose equivalent inan 
exposed population is , not simple, and no 
single quantity can adequately represent the 

" 
,-

, and collective dose equivalent depends on ,, ' 
the validity 0[. the assumed linearity, with 
no threshold, between risk and'dose equiva
lent. The Commission has stressed that this is 
a cautious assumption, the reliability of which 
has not yet been established, and it is 
conceivable that the proportionality fact()rs 
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.. or risk factors (risk 11er IInit ~oseequiv~lent) . The ellPosed population is not neces~arily 
.. ,cOuld vI\!)' with the .previouslyaccumulated . constant in number. It is also possible to 
. dose equivalent. However • . for practices derine a collective dose-eqliivalent commit-' 
resulting ' . in . small ' increments of dose ment, which is obtained by integration of the 
eqJlivalent above that corr~ponding to the col\ectivedose-equivalentrate_ . 
naturall!ackground; the additional detriment 

. , ": to . J1G. from a .practice. (k) must be 
Committed dose equivalent close~v:ptoJ)ortiol~a .. l to S~, even though .the 

: ~:~~~~~;~:t:iL~c;:o,:,ns~:t(~a:nt:ai.m~laL~Yib!~e~· .~u~iIk~n~. o~w;n~;.:. (26) Another qu~ntity usedin these ~ecom. 
: I .. 'mendations is the "committed dose equiva-

individual : leD~·. Hi>. to Ii given organ or iissuefrom Ii . 
:qclseeq1[iivale:ntlf fc:j(INitlhin,. a: H)ugmy lineaF single intake. of raciioacti.;e- ;oalerial intathe .· 

. bOdY; This quantity ,which may be consic\ered ' '. 

~;t,\ .~~~{jlf~~~';: ::~b;e~.~a·:ts~p~ec~ial case:Cif dose-equivalent com- .. . the doseequivaleni that will be . 
. . . .. . . . '. '. ' . over .,:SO years, representing a 

~~f~~~~~c~" o:~:::::eF~:~:~r!e!o:~ '" worki~.~fe. fOI:~)S~:t~.~~~:~f~~r!;;t-"I· "._ 
practice; is t. he infinite ti'me in·.··: f"+~O" "':::".<.' . 
pei caput dose-equivalent rate. H,. = . H(/) dl .. ... "." 

org:1jt .or tissueJor a specified . ." t.. .. 

. ",' 

. ';: ',;,; :", 
' -,~",: ,·: ':;~i> 

' .. ' .. : .. )'::i;~ . . . 
wllere H(l) IS tile relevant crdse-equivafe'ht raCe 
and lois the tiineofintake. 

- - :~ ... ' 
: . . : .. ... 

, . ~ 

. ",. 

D. : RADIOBIOLOGICAL CONSIDERA TIONS -. . ',- ;":" }' ; ~" , - :; -;. 

__ .,,{,_ DOSE-RESPONSE RELATIONSHIPS -', '-
~." . . ":.' ',: .. ' ., ', ,". - . ' . '.'. '. ~ •. !;" . , : -: ' . ' .'~ '. 

";:~":.Y; ;' <.~. . ~ " '::>J: " '" :'.\;: .,~~;·~~:··~~ffi~:~'~·:lJ-::~;Y~.:t~· ; .. ';.:; '.,~; 
relationship between the dose tissue' or organ as a measure of the total risk, 

. . by an inclividu.al and any particula~ . and tlie calculation of the collective dose 
, . biologicai effect induced by irradiation is a : equivalent (see .paragraphs 22 and 23). as an 

complex'matteron which much futtherwork . · index of the total detriment to a population. 
~':/. is needed. For radiation protection purposes " are valid only on. the basis of this assumption 
'~'; ' • it is ne(essary to make certain simplifying and that the severity of each type of effect is 

_ assumptions. One:'; 'such basic . assumption ,. independent of dose. :. ' , 
~/ underlying the · Commission's. recommenda. · (28)The added risk from agi"en dose increc ; 
..•• tions ' is: that. regarding stochastic effects; .. ment will depend on the slope of the dose-' ; 
"' there is;;vithin the range of exposure condi· response relationship. If the dose_response ' .. ! 

tions usually encoiintered in radiation work. a relationship for stochastic processes is in fact 
Jinearrelationship without threshold bet\veel) highly sigmoid, the risk from low dosescould-! 
dose arid the probability of an effect. The . be overestimated by making a line~r extra. ',: 

' . . ' simple,.5ummationof. doses received by a polation from 'data obtained at high doses. I t 
.' -;"," . 

"-. :'i'~': ' 
. ::; . 

':'-"\' 
- , 

1.'· ...... ·· :.::-. 
· .¥ 

· ," , ~ 

: .' 

There are raciiobioIOI 
ing that thedose-re\J 
radiation will general 
increasing dose all( 

. absorbed dose range 
many effects" studil 
response in this rang 
an expression of the f( 

,. ",.::;/. '.' ..>.i;!.t.~ 
/:~; where E denotes. ilie' 
'-" "au .... -..I ub'~ " , ... .. . ..... u .. are co 

· term (OD') in this exp 
• high absorbed doses 

gI'ay) ann highabsoJ 
, order of one sl-ay p 

'; : lineat term (aD) and th . -r} com~ to predomlnat,;'i 
. ·. are reduced. Althoug; 

· form haibeen. doculT 
effects. the relative va 

<.':'0'.' , an~ Hb'" varY- frl 
. atltlmet :'fhe<exttmrto 

. ,· ~lfilor.fuJ ether sl 
. determined. For hu 
particular. knowledge 
tionships. is tori limite 
prediction of the sha] 
curves at low doses and 
theless, in a fewinstanc 
based 00 results of i 

' . pop.ulations involving! 
". of the order of 0.5 Gy0 

repeateej at intervals of. 
such cases it can. be rea 
the frequency per ~nit a 
cular . harmful effects 
exposures is not likely tl 

'I gr.y(Gy) ~ I Jkg-I (= I()( 
tAt hi$h doses this e:cpressi. 

cell ster.iJizati.on. This effoect i: 
see par~~raph 33.) 
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the freqttency of such effects in the dose range 
of concern in radiation' protectIon, even 
though the latter may be receive<J at much 

. \ 

lower dose ratell·. · . ". . . 
(29) . In maniln.tances, however, risk '.....-: 

estimates depend ,:on data derived from 
. irradiation involvillghlgher dose.s delivered at 

dose rates, cases, it is likely tbat 
.!1w ..••• - fre.que:nc!v ,olfel'f~:ts !leruriif dosewil! be 

appr(lpriat'e;;~t!:l~:rel'or,~;' to . reduce . these ' . 

~~~;i~!:~~~~~~t~:~:~te~ f".t,'" "n allow for:theprobable' 
O! 'one "" difference in Th'e risk factors 'discusse<J 

. . . ' (of the '. later have therefote,been chosen as far as 
;i:W:'m''',,: o(;~negraiiper':min};'jiowever, thc "possible to applyi~;practice forthepurpqses ' , 

teini '(aD) ' slope tli3t iltepresents> of radiation proteCtion. ,.::" . ',' . ." 
,',', ', ' , thed~~:anddoserate "';;;' ,: (30)Theuseoflli1ear . , from 

ie, 

Ie 
In 
n, 
>n 
is, .' 

:e-
,e-
lse
let 
I)d 
ra
dS. 

, .:.,,;: arei-ec!uceQ.;Although a relationship of this . tlie frequency o(effecls obser:ved at high kl,k{) 
. ,,/ . form hal! been documented for a variety of : doses, may suffice to assess an u'pper limit of 

. . ":effects, the relatiVe values of the parameters risk, with which the benefit of.a practice, or 
" :. ~2'a:ttd.";"'b""· vm'ffl:i:irrr·OomrOm""'~to'" tb.e.bazarcj ,Q( ,a.D. alternativ~Il,~e-not 

: ' lrntJti'ter:<f'heeKle,ln.,...wricll'!tI~IelllllembiP" w.v:abliDg., Iadiati.Qn., exp()sute-may . ,,t.e 
'miw differ for other situations remains to be compared. However, the more cautious such ) 

· . determined;' For ' human populations in an assumption of linearity is, . the more ( 
.: particular, knawledge ofaose-teSponse rela- important it becomes to recognize that it may \ 
\ lionships is rbo . limited to enable confident lead to an overestimate of the radiation risks, ( . 
. prediction of the: shapes and 'slopes of the which in turn could result in the choice', of , 

.,' cU'rYes at low doses'·and low dose rates. Never· alternatives. that are more b.azardo.us, than \. 
· theless, in a few instances risk estimates can be practices involving radiation expo~ures. ,,/. 

:,.: ,based mi · results .,af irradiation of human Thus, in the choice of alternative practices, ." 
, . popUlations involvilig siilgle absorbed doses, radiation risk estimates should be used only 
"of/he order of 0.5 Oy or less, or: to such doses . with great caution and with " 'explicit 

: . repeated at intervals of a few days or lIu'lre. In recognition of the :possibility that the actual 
, such cases it can be reasonably assumed that · risk 'atIow 'doses may be lower . than that ':: 
t~e frequency per unit absarbeddose of parti· implied by a.deliberatelycautious assumption 
cular harmful effects resulting from such , of proportionality. . . 

· ~xposures:s not,l~~~~ to over~~~imate grea~:> ~ '1j::~, .' .. 
' :'. . ... . -,,'--"-.. • .• .;\<J .' :.,' ,i!' .'~ .~ .. 

. . . ' .. '\.~J:.~," .>- ' ~I< , . . . <}~." - ":; '.: . . ... " 

. 'I gray (Gy) = I Jkg- I (= 100 rad), . 
': tAE high doses this expression would have to be modified to take actouilt of the decreased tumour risk caused by 

· tell sterilization. This effect is not significant at the doses encountered in normal exposure conditlons. (Howe~er. ' 
.' sec paragraph 33.) . . 

,-
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IMPLICA nONS OF ASSUMPTIONS ABout 
DOSE-RESPONSERELATI!JNS 

. .- (31) A .practical · iadiation . protection effect of high doses in causing the loss of 
/' system needs to be ba~ed on.certain simplify. reproductive capacity or the death of cells . . 

ing assumptions if it' is. to be applieC! effec· Thus, \vith particulate 'radioactive sources 
tively. The assumptions 'already made about within a tissue, to assesUhe risk by assuming 

:~~~/the proportionality between d\ise. and effect a homogeneous .dose 'distribution would ". 
.:::;/over the irangeof /cdoses . of 'concern' in 'probably overestimate. : the actual risk • . 

... ,~;~;:l>:ra.!fadiationpriitection imply certain prinCiples ' Moreover; for no'i!::stochastic .,. effects". the ," 
;, :'t::~rthat CllD';b«Fappliedto 'Importailtpractic!l1 ' '. limited amount of cell loss that rilightresuIt ,r ! 

":'~JProblems such asihose.'relating to significant at moderate dos~:'ievels would be most ':',\ 
,~~~~voh.imeSand areas':liliil 'the rate' at which ". unlikely to cause 'any(impairment:of organ 

<-;Y{dosesmay be accu~ul,ated. i'lteSeare dis- function. ' .,:~:,if!:';:;: ':(; " ", 
""cussed in the paragraplts . that· follow ~' · (34) .'For exposure :of the skin;' either to .' 

, .
: :~: , '. , ·.'· .. , .. ,.:.: ..... "':, .. ':,.,',,,'." .. ,' •. :.1;':,:.',: .o. . ." extemil! sources <Of:' as a result of skill , ";-,,< -. "', contilinination, i!.· is' liot generally , appro-
:'1',,' Signijicartt, volumes und areas . 'priate to average the dose.equivalent over the " 
.' (32YFrcim the a~umption' abo'ut the 'entire skin; the averaging procedurewilft . 
"o' ",·" proportionality l!etween dose and response : depend on the circumstances and is .discussed; (,,' 
: > (see paragraphs 27-30) it would follow that in more detail in paragraphs 182 alid 183 . ..-:'" 

:' f01"'5t'Ocltastic~it"lromebe-jml'fiable-" " , ... , . ' 
,:, tu-c:msider l'Ii .. me!i'It'dese"· I)_.al~, teIb<of", .,' ' ., '.' ,' , .,' .' 
" uniform sensitivity in a 'particular tissue or . Rate of dose aCCUmulation . ;'. 
· organ. ' Tltis use of the .meiirind@ has (35) The Commission previousiy recom- . 

practical advantages in , that the significant mended that, for occupational exposure, the 
· volume;ca[l U'iuallybe. taken as that of the magnitude of a single d\ise equivalent should 
organ or tissue under' consideration, be limited to one-haifof the former anriuaI · . 

(33) When the irradiation of a tissue is ' dose-equivalent limit . . .This practice; wltich i . 
· non-homogeneous, the use or the mean dose was intended to prevent ·the accumulat.ion of ' . 

.. ',.over the tIssue ceases to be strictly valid if more than the annual dose-equivalent limit i 

. ,,:':: dosesto individual celis differ more WIdely within a short period. of time, now seems to 
'. ': than tbe range of doses over which the dose- · be unnecessary, The Commission therefore' 

" .':: :.: response ·relationship. for the tissue can be believes that it is sufficient to set annual 
':"'regardedas linear. Ail example of this may dose-equivalent limits and ·. does : . not 

· be the irradiation of tIte lung by radioactive.' recommend any furiher restrictions either-on 
particulates. However; ' on the basis . of , the instantaneous rate Or on the rate at which 
theoreticul considerations, and of available the dose equivalent . may be iiCC;umulated. 

..... . epidemiological evidence, the Commission except in the case of occupational exposure 
believes that, for late si9chastic effects, tlie of women of reproductive cap.icity and 
absorption of a given quantity of radiation pregnant women (see paragraphs 'i 15 and 

: energy is o'rdinarify likely to be less effective 116). in cpnsequence; the Comm'ission no' 
when due to a series. of "hot spots" than · longe.r recommends the use 'of tlie former 
when uniformly distributed, because of the age-related formula. :2.. 

·Unl." specifically qualified. Ihe lerm do« equivalent refers 10 Ih::r.n~~~ver~n'ir< organ or 
rissue'. 

.-, . 

" ; 

' " . 

, ".:. 

':.' 

(36) In its former 
Commission statea 
one organ of the 
irradiation of one pa 
is likely to be of great 

. of the dose it rece, 
. radiation or the impo 

.. damage that results. 1 
.~ ' referred to as the , 

". f .. ~circumstances, imd ··d 
· > ::: ~.individua1 was ' dete! 

.:equivalentlimit fOf th 
· ~: 

"::'." concept of the: critic8.1 
./ did not permit the su 
·.·accotdilJg to the relati 
· ' . the irradiated tissues_ ' 
· : recommends a · pro 
· . accou/lt of the total r 

exposure of all tis 
paragraphs 104, lOS ar 

. ' (7) .· For the . iw. 
· ,protection i,t is necesSa 
of organs and tissues 

· sidere.d because of t. 
radiatjlm damage, tlte: 
damage and the extent 

.. treatable. In this sect 
. .. presen{s an outline of I 

about these features 
· . radiation protection . 

'. (38) Sl>me of the qUl 

diSCussed in the folta' 
• clearly age-or sex-depe; 
· those for the deveJopn 
or for the induction of . 
addition, the risk facto 
of malignancies 'are redl 
because of the long latel 

.. Ihe development of the 
reasons the total risk . 
:exposure will vary som 
with sex, although in 
from the average value ; 
.sexes nre not' cOllsider~ 
purposes therefore, . su 
obtained by using a sil 
. i~~·-~-;_ · 
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< :TISSUES AT ' RISK 

. (36) . In its former recommendations the limit fo~ each organ or tissue' for all w~rkers \ . 
Commission stated that; when more than regardless "lif age or ' sex. These .limit.s, arc 

.' one ' organ of the ' body is exposed" tli~': based upon the average risk. levels described .' 
'. irradiation of one particular organ or'tissue : below for the vanous organs or tIssues. The 

is likely to be of.grea\est .importance because ' same principle applies also .lQr different 
,, ·of the.dose it reCi,iv.cs, :its senSitivi~y to. ineinbers of the general public • . '.. '. 

nldiation.or theimpo.r'iimce to .health'of :l!ny'~ ,.:,; (3~) The; risk. factors · for diffetent tissues ' 
".: ' dainage.that results:::this'tis5ue Qr organ was:;,; are baSea ,,~p(;n. the~tmiated, likeliho,od of , 
", referred,'to:as ,the;t'ciiiiciilone"under the:· '. ' inducirtg ;-fatal ', malignanii;disciLie,< :non~;;' ' . 
· clrcumstances, and,dos'oi:liinitatlon'f'orthe ' stochastic 'Clla:hies,:'or ' siibstimtial '. genetic . 
. i~dividual was determi~ed. by, th~ dose- ,defects expressed in Iiveborridescendants. It , .. 

; .' equivalent limit for thaHissueor organ. Tlie i is recognized that the appropriate basis for ' . 
. ' concept of the criticafofgan tiseain this way .U quantifying detrimeiH shOUld include the . 

did not petmit the·sillnmatilin of detriinent ? evaluation of. all other forms of hurt 'and 
. . ' accordill8 to the reiativ~radiosensitivities ot.;' stiffering ~ that may · resuii froID · exposure •... 

the irradi;tted tissues, The Coirunission noW' This problem is the~ubject of a task gtoup . 
recommends a .• proc¢dure which ; takes report being prepared fOr the Commission. 
account of the toial risk attributable to . the It appears likely that the forms of detriment 
exposure of . all tissues . irradiated (see mentioned above would be regarded. as the 

. . pa!'agFap)la.,.Iil4~.HI&IMId-J~" . ·, . , iIosDinan\.,~pmpanent5.,gf.thi:.b.at~Jhat ma,y' 
- ~~"J,} ",- EQ£: .the,· ~cli-.~.-o.ih rapiatjM , .. be:c81Ised ,~radiatiQni ,a.wi..thQS.c;OD.. w:hich. 

protection it is necessary to specify a number . risk factorn should most .appropriatelY be 
of. organs and tissues. that have to,:be con: based .. 
sidered because .of iheir susceptibility ' to ' 
radiation'dalllftgc, the seriousness'of such .' Gonads ,," :~". ' " . 
damage and the extent to which this could be " (40) Deleteriotls effects caused by irradia
treatable. In this section the' Commission tion of the gonads may be of three different '. 
presents an outline of the assumptions made types: tumour induction,. impairment of 
about . these features rlir the purposes of fertility ; in . the irradiated individual, and 

· radiation protection . .: ..... . :::. . ~ ' . . ' hereditary effects in desceridantS.. . 

[ .

" . (38.) Some of the quimtitative riSk. f.actor~ '(41) Human · gona<!s appear to have a 
discussed in the following paragraphs are relatively low sensitivity to the induction of . 
clearly'age- or sexcdependent, as for example caricer by 'irradiation, since no carcinogenic 

, those for the development of breast cancer . effects in these organs have yet been 
or for the induction. of hereditary defects, In documented conclusively. " ' . .. '." .. ' 
addition, the risk factors for the occurrenCe " (42) In the female, impairment of fertility 

· of.ma'iignaocie"l are reduced in older persons' : varies with age, lnduction of menopause, . 
because of the long latent periods involved ill. with permaoim! cessation of fertility, could . 

. the development of these effects. For these ': result from an absorbed dose of 3 Oy (low- . 
reasons tlie iotal risk . from an individual ' LET radiation) in a woman aged 40, \vhereas 
exposure will vary somewhat with age and ; .. ·the same absorbed dose might cause only 
with' sex, although' in fact the variations' temporary amenorrhoea in a woman aged 
from the average value for all ages and both 20. The.difference i.s ,related to the facf'that 
sexes are not consider~ble. For protection" production of new oecytes normally ceases 
purposes therefore, sufficient accuracy is in childhood, the number of such cells 
obtained ' by llsing a single dose-equivalent decreasing progessively with age after 

.. 

.. - : 
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· menarche, '~~ ' oocytes lei;t from the ovary Red bone marrow 
through ovulation or for other causes are not (44) The red bone marrow is taken to be the 
replaced . .In the testis, . by co~tn;st. · the tissue mainly involved in the causation of 
supply of , spermatozoa is replenished radiation-induced leukaemia; other blood-

. ,continually tliroughout adult'life by prolifer- forming tissues are th04ght to playa minor 
alion, of' spermatogonia and other .sperm role in leukaemogenesis. Observations on' 
precursorce!ls. Depletion of such cells by humanS'irradiated for therapeutic purposes 

. ': irradiation:~,:can 'be i repaired if enough oronJapanesesurvivorsofnuclearexplosions 
spermaiogo'i;ia remain intact torepoP!llate, indicate · that : the. incidence or r!ldiation-.' 

· the damaged . testis. ' Although the sperm" induced leukaemia reaches its peak within a ' 
'count may.':b~ depressed temporarily by an fewyearsafterirradilltion;andreturnstopre-

; absorbed !I.ose of O.25Gy (Iow-LETradia~ irradiation levels after about 2S . years_ For .' 
· I tion) deliv~ted at .a:hi~h dose rate, 'the \radiatiol,lpr~t~tiort purposes the riskractor 
· : absorbed dose reqUired to cause permanent "orleukaemlalstakentobe2IO-1SrI. ." . 
· · sterilit{is larger by at· least an order of ': .,' {45} The haematopoietic cells 'in adults are 

magnitude~i:;" . .,: . ':." :,'. . • · t :.,' : ";'" aSsumed , to be ' )i randomly ' .... distributed .. 
:' (43).Thcgoilads arethetissuesinvolved iJ:! ,<throughout the ' haematopoietic marrow 
the production of radiation-induced . gene: . 'within kaliecular bone (see ICRP Publication . 

. mutationS'and chromosomal changes leading . 11). Th~relore, dose .equivalent to those celis' 
to hereditary defeCts. Observations," mainly is' calcula(ed as the average over the tissue 
on sinaU mammals and lower organisms, have which entirely ' fills the cavities '~ithin 
ptO'I'ide&dat.Hltl<theJrectUen!lies.0£h.er:cditaq! . . t\:abcc:ulai:.bQQL . . ,..... '. 
diaftges.'F~~itJ;adiatign· AAMLYk ;.. ,46) .. A.I:Iimal. exp~rlmeri.ts have .indicated 
tionion ~anhave indicated t~e fteque?cies I that a protr:ac~ed absorb.~ d.ose 0[,20 Gy 
of the vaClous naturally-occurrmg heredItary (gamma radIation) over a hfetlme would not 
and partially hereditary diseases that might be impair the haematopoietic function of the red 
affected. The etttents to which these diseases bone marrow. In 'man the impairment of 
wouldi~crease . with a given increase in the function of the red bone marrow is not 
mutation rate have for the most part not been considered likely to be'a limitingef(ect, provi: 
demonstrated directly in any organism. It is ded that occupational non-stochastic dose 

. believed that the frequency of dominant, sex- limits are set at the levels recommended in 
linked and certain chromosonnddiseases paragraph 103. .'.,,:. 
would increase in direct. proportion' to dose. . "J';; :' ,.' ,,::: (' ,; 
The' increaSe in the more common "irregularly. , .... '" . ' '. ':.: Bone .. ' 
inherited" diseases would be less; especially in i, ' • ':" ' . 

the firsttwo generations. Where the whole of . (47) The radiosensitive cells in bone have · 
the body is exposed uniformly, it has been been identifiedas .lhe e@ste..!!!..Ce!ls and 
estimated fOr present · purposes · that the '. epithelial cells on bone iu;:~s :(see' ICRP " 

· hereditary detriment is likely to be less than . Pub7ii:aifonlJ):'T~C~mmisSion . 
the detriment due to somatic injurY in the mends .lhat;where 'possible, dose eqUivalent 
irradiated individuals. The risk. of serious in bone should apply to theendostealcells and. 
hereditary ill health within the first two gener" cells on bone surfaces,and should be calcu
ations following the irradiation of either lated as an average over tissue up to a distance 

:'. parent is taken to be about 10" Sv-', and the ' oflOl'm from the relevant bone surfaces: 
", additional damage to later generations to be (48) A review by. the Commission of the 

of the same magnitude. The risk. faCtor for- radiosensitivity of bone. in relation to the 
radiation protection purposes is given in development of radiation-induced cancer 
paragraph 60. indicates that, per unit dose equivalent,. it is 

. - ..... . ~ ' . 

,, ' . : ~. .' i:' .. 

.. 

'.:' 
' ., ' .. ~: 
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much less sensitive than breast, 'red bone pounds in bronchopulmonary lymph no~es, i 

[

" marrow, lungapd thyroid. For purposes of which comprise about 1"10 of all lymphoid 
" rndiation protection the. risk' factor. for bone tissue in the body. Their selective irradiation 
, ciinceris taken to be510"Sv:-'. ' , .. '" , canbe regarded as ~orresponding to extreme-

. . .. ", .:.. Iy' non-uniform irradiation of the lymphoid 
, , ,':::'i, ::'" tissue as a whole and so probably involving a 

. ~ung . , ',' ., ,."::",:,idower h~ard th:m if fue contained activity 
, ,t '(49) Cancer of the lung has been observed in ',. were uniformly distributed through the total 

,))liners eltpQsed "to high concentrations " of : ,' ~aSs otlymphoid tissue .. For irradiation of 
, I.r~dorr and its decayprodlicts; In ininers \( isf.""IYmPhocytes, however" the non-uniformity is 

.' A~ffi:ult t<tCf,erivu 9uantitati~~eS~mate?q;,!!esseXtreme,owing to.$e' normal circUlation ' 
,If:nsk 'ln. termS,of dose,,,because,of;the' grea~"~of lymphocytes through,the lymph nodes of 
' ~;fangejn the;estimates~i hav\\ beelfmade of ~ihe body; ' , ,'::t:Z.ii$~GJ' :: . 
, : ,pose per unit concentration of activity in ai,r. :" ;c::' (5~) Autopsy data:'from men who had 

:,: liowever,:,the epidemiologicilI\,' evidenc;,:,;'previously inhaledj,lutonium particulates 
,makes it possible toset.limits combining the, '~'.: indicate that the " mean, concentration of 

" . 'Concentration ~f radon daughte(productsin :,'.plutonium as averaged overthetotal mass of 
',aU: artdthe.lertgth oftime s~nt tnthatair,:so ':' aiHympboidtissue islikely to be substantially 
.:aii to~urean adequate de!iree,ofprotection. " less than the mean concentration in bing, 
Amore detailed discussion of this subject is!o, ' tissues. Since the lung is regarded as of higher t " 
be found in the forthcoming report oCCom-' : 'sensitivity than the lymphoid tissue, it is to be} 
'mittee 2's task group"on radon" thoron and ', '''assumed that the irradiation of lung is likely 

, thci:i: ciimgb ter;I!:od"9L :" ,.,. 1Il.;bi:.,..Ql.Qt"-.lim jtjD&.#tan that of lymphoid 
,_ (5.O).,Cad<:<II o[tlie.lun&clellrIy"aUributabletjssJJe in determinins..the dose limitation for 
'to radiation exposure has not been reported in - slIch 'inhaled insoluble radioactive particu-

: people who have worked with radioactive ' Iates. ' , ': " 
materials in particulate form, sucb as pluton- " , (54) For the purposes otradiation protec
,ium. even thoug!aome ofthem .were exposed, ' ,tion therefore the Commission considers that, 

, , above current limits .. As already noted in ' '!n adults, it will b: ,s~tisfactory to co~sider the:., 
' ., par<lgraph 33, the Cominission believes that " trachea, bronchI, pulmonary regIOn and i 

, the hazardof particulate materialin the'lung pulmonary lymph nodes as one cornposite ; 
is likely to be less than that of the same ' , organ of mass 1 kg, to which dose limitation,' 
material distributed uniforinty ,throughout ,: tor thelungshould apply. ' . ; / 

··~·~' ~he]un~ ··-~. .' ". ;~:~: . "_ ~{ .... ~ ;\~r~~~:)~ : .. ··~. -;' .~·~.~;it~;;::,:. ··· _.: 
'i' ' (51) There is evidence that external irradia--: i., ' '. ' 
','don can also induce Inng cancedn man. The ,~,Thyrold " , '<",' ' , " , 

present indication is:, that the risk of lung ;:: (55) The cells at risk in the thyroid gland 
'cancer is about the same as that for the de~el" ::;," appear to be the epithelial cells of the thyroid 
'opment ofleukaemia; this estimate may need : "-:follicles for which the dose calculation should 

','to be modified when. further data ,become ' "be made. In most cases the mean dose to the 
.. : .' - . . ~ . ~ - , . 
"'available on the time,course of development..::}whole'lliand will be substantially the same as 
" of lung cancer afteririadiation. Forradiationihedose to these celis>::' " ' , 
rp\"ot~ction purposeS tbe.risk factor for lung .//; (56) The sensitivity' of the thyroid to the 

canceris taken to be 2 10-' Sv-'. . ' " ',':".>': Induction of cancer by radiation appears to be, 

r 

" . " , " "i higher than that of the red bone marrow to the 
~ . ;" Pi/lmonary lymphoid tissue (52) A partic- ': development of leukaemia. However, the 

< ular case of importance concerns theretention • mortality from these thyroid cancers is much 
' ,: ,of inhaled particleS c!)ntaining insoluble com: .. .lower thim for leukaemia, primarily because, 

. -'. "'. ,- . .. ,:;:. : . 
. " ... '~!~" ", . . :!.\":;,: :-

: ,~.:{;~:: : .' 
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. .' . O.f t,.h~. su.cc~~ in the treatment of thyroid) tissues is unlikely to exceed. 510.3 Sy-I', and it i~ '" equivalent delivered 0 
cancer and the slow progress of this type of further assumed that no single tissue is 'r" tumour. The overall mortaH.!y.risk factor is, responsible for more than on.e.fifth o. f th.iS (s(~~;r~~:~~~~!'e( 
. considered to. be abeut one quarter of that for '. value. . 

· .. , the. red bone marrow; for ra.diation protection -' .., ::: l.1.rl-/'e>il:...JV ~ _ • .q~.,",~ anterior epithelium of .c.- cal region generally c( 
j p.urposestheriSkfacteristakenas510 .... Sy-I. ." f. n- ~'3 .,~ fth I 

. .".' . Totalstochasticriskfrom ImiJorm wffole'~ 0. e ensmostsusce~ 
';,;: '. ,<c; .' "" " " ,. .bodyirradiation . l:.:..·b-l"lensopacities.Forthl 

~east:':, . . ..' ,. . . '" \" (60) For the pu;poses of radiation protec. :~:~!~~:~~ieei:; 
::;,;';{<§7) Data on the develep~c:~t of 'breas\tion involvIng individuals. the Commission· ;.' theeye. . 

)~i~1l-c.i:~~JC)Ilp'wing ir-aciiation .. ' of • women, V:-~oncluaes that themortaIity l'isk factor for 
',' :~,I;i;~uggest that~: during:,reproductive life, the Vadiation.indllced cancers is about 10-1 Sy-I, .' ,.:',:kkin 

; ~<feinale: breastmay ,pe one. of tlie more radio- ' .. as an average forboth sexes and all ages. The " 
}§;msitiv';tissues onhe h,uinan body.There ar~ , average fisk factodor hereditary effects, as' (63) In compariso~ 
;;'bidicationsthat, under these circumstances; ;:expressed in the first two generations, would discussed, skin is the 

, .''::.the risk,fador for breast cancer may be a few .. besubstantially lower than this, when account liable to develop fata! c 

·.··times. higher than,' that for leukaemia. For '" is taken of the proportion. of exposures that is However, cosmetican, 
, ;~'f~C;!ilition protection purposes the risk factor \ likely to be genetically significant, and can be. . ,in the skin mayeccu; 

, IS taken tobe 2.5.10-3 Sv-I (see also paragraph -..\ taken as about 4 10-3 Sy-I. Both for the ;. absorbed doses of 20 
': 38). " . ,somatic,and for the hereditary risk factor, ever weeks orriton.ths 

, :/:;. the estimates will differ somewhat for workers skin, Therefore, the I 
and fer members of the general public, be· limitforexposureover 

--'Jl;$k.:o,f£aMe#i»,oU,oihelr tiSsues., c:attSe'of'tlre"dift'eieuce~~-eF,the'''' lifefime..·s.lillllki,~~ 
:;'c CSS)"Itr.'additrorrt'o'tIt'ose tiS5D'es discussed tIro"'poptrl-atiOlf5'i' 'Fhee"inff~ ;n.lol'*, sucIi . .n.on..stocha'\ti.lv cI 

'above, forwhichan approximate estimate has risk, however, are not sufficiently large to graph 103). 
been· made' of the -frequency with which warrant the use of separate values for protec- (64) The thickness 

. ','::malignancies are induced by moderate doses tion purposes in the two cases. However, the considerably from on, 
J:(jf:radiation~ there are other tissues (e;g .. assessment of the total populdtion detriment another. The basal cell 
: <'stomach; , lower large intestine, salivary due to radiation from a given expesure should is taken to be the ski 
',g1and:; and probably liver) for which there is \ also take account of the total risk of Because of undulation: 
'evidence iliat radiation is also carcinogenic at .\ hereditary damage that may be expressed in . and because of the finil 

"jnoderatedoses.However,for these tissues. no all subsequent generations. This risk, per unit a range of 50-100 pm 
. estimate can yet be. made of the risk factor, dose, is considered to be about twice that· appropriate for speei( 

.\ although it is likely that this is low. There are ,which is expreSsed in the first two generations sensitive layer of most J 
"-other tissues, such as muscle. and. adipose . only. . . practice are not protect 

Jtissu\l'':forwhicb Uttleevidence has been . ' therefore exposed dire 
, ,:' Obtained .. of any, tumour .inductien at , . . . practical doseassessrr 
, . moderate doses. .. " Lens recommends the use of 

. '(59) Some estimate can be obtained, how· (61) When the leris is SUbjected to protracted reasonable mean value. 
· ever,ofthe total of all malignancies induced, . irradi1ltion over the occupational lifetime 

--',relative to the risk of leukaemia induced' with high or low-LET'radiation it can be 
',under'. the same, conditions of irradiation.\. concluded that a total dose equivalent of 15 Sv 
· ,From this evidence it appears likely that the would be below the threshold for t!;le produc

majority of all induced malignancies arise in 'tion of any lens opacification tbat would 
those tissues from which approximate esti- interfere with vision. Tbe Commission there· . 

r 
mates of .risk halie been obtained. On th,is . fore recommends that for radiation workers 

'.ba. sis ifis estimated that the combined risk of the annual dose.equivalent limit for the lens 
malignancy in all remaining unspecified . should be' derived from the above dose 

.:.... . ," '. ,<:. ", ,"' ,_: . c., ". 

· .-' '.~ 
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equivalent delivered over the"\vorking lifetime 
· (see paragraph !O3), . 

(62) In adults the equatorial portion of the 
anterior epithelium of the lens is the anatomi
cal region g~erally considered to be the part 
ofthe.lens.most susceptible to theioduction of 
lens opacities, Fat the purposes of radiation 
protection the equator of ·the lens can. be 

'considered to lie 3mm behind the. surface of . 

Children and foetuses 

(65) Exposure before birth or during child- ' .. 
hood may interfere with sUDsequent growth 
and d.evelopment, depending on Jactors .such 
as dose and age at irradiation. Susceptibility 
to the indllctioriof Certain malignancies also . 
appears to be higher during the prenatal and 
childhood periods thanduringadultlife. 

'. : the eye. ' . ,/,::,.r:',' "'~:.:: : ' 1'issue~ of 10l~ sensitivity 
. " . : "':';:,,; r:; , ' ,:',~1i;: :': k1'!lli'~~,: : ;: 'L::,:/i;'(66) 'his ' now established ih~ti~e;e . are '·,: .' 

.: Skin '" ,,,,' .. . :::>~;([L, :::',:.',,': "'arioustissues in .wliich (he development of . 
'.' (63) fn comparison withthetiss"u;S'~iready malignancy following irradiation seems to be . 

.. discussed, skin isthougbt 'to be.' much less ' very rare, ' as evidenced by . the fact that 
liable to develop fatal cancer afterin-adiation. epidemiological surVeys , have so fa; not 
· However,cOsmetically-unacceptablechanges " shown 'excess rateS of malignancy in iU,ch 
· in the skin , may occur aftet irradiation with " tissues..' Foe these tissues. dose limitation is 
• i absorbed,doses of 20 Oy or more; delivered based on the possibility of vascular or other 

over weeks or months to limited. p.ortions of deleterious changes: There may also be some ' 
skin. Therefore, the use of this vaiue, as a \issues, for example.'those containing non
limit for elCPosureoverthewholeoccupational nucleated cells, the irradiation of which can 
1;~~i~1' sllll)li~.pre\ItDMfte, oeIlUffeaae .. 0i-. be " illll'lt~ fat the pl!Ipases. .of radiation, . 

. sUch.,OOll.-&loCn,51ii;. changes "~al5Q.PlI'a",,. pWtection. , 
graph !O3), . ' . .., . 

(64) . The thickness · of the . skin varies . Othe~ effects ' 
considerably from one part of the body to (67) Other than the specific effects already 
another. The bftsalcelliayer of the epidermis discussed, there is no good evidence of ' 
is taken ' to be the skin tissue most at risk. inlpairment of function of organs and tissu'es 
Because of undulations in the basal cell layer .. at the I,evels of dose normally encountered in 
and because of the finite thickness of its cellS, radiation work. The evidence for Iife-shorten
a range of 50':100'}lm (or 5~10 mg cm-'»)s ing from effects other than tumour il!duction 
appropriate 'for specifying the . depth 'of the is inconclusive and cannot be used quantita-' 
sensitive layer of most parts of theskin that in tively. Moreover, it seems unlikely that any 

, practice are not protected by clothing and are '. major hazard from irradiation at recom
therefore exposed directly to radiation, For mendedlevelshasbeenovedooked,.asjudged 
practical dose assessment· the Commission by the evidence from heavily irradiated " 
recommends the use:of a depth of 70 Jim as a populations, observed for periods up to '30 
reasonabJemean value, years . . 

'. 
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E. tHE SYSTEM OF DOSE LIMITATION 

· '. (68) In hrder to achieve the objectives listed costs will not be the same, this broad process 
, in. paragraph 12, the. Commission recom- of balancing would, however, be legitimaie . 
'mends a system of dose limitation, the main only if the detriment to each individual does 

'X purposesofwhichare.toensurethatnosource. · not exceed an acceptable level. In exercising 
.::J;ilofeJ:pOStlre is unjlJStified in relation .to its:this process in relation to ionizing radiation, . 

. ·:';it!benefit$.piJhose of'any'available:a1ternitive, ,vi the individlJallimitation of detriment would. 
.;:~~thlJ.t'anY!~~c~sary eXiio~l!resarek:eptas low";' be achievedby compliaIlce with the Comnlis.,·'. 
. ' ·{,~t .. as i~.rea$oliably achievable, and that the dose)sion's dose.equivalentlimits. , .: . 

, 1",!,:, ' ::. .. ... c.", .. -.:." ,-. :: _'.~""""', ' -', . ',.' . '. '_." .. '" . . .' '. ". 
. .:'li~equivalen~' ·received',:do not exceed certrun (71) It"may thus be nece.sary to make 

} cspecified Urnits and that !illowance is made for '. SUbjective value judgments in order to com. 
','·~?rfutuie:;'~~evelopmend(,These ');oints are" pare the relativeimporta~ee of the costs ' 
.)'.·eJ:Pandedfurtherinth~follo\Vingparagraphs..imposed on human health by 'radiation 

"j.,i" (69) Id~Uythe acceptability of a proposedexposlire' with othereeonomic. and social 
,'.:',operatiOlkor practice involving exposure to . factors. In thisrespect radiation is not unique, 
",'<radiatioti~hol\l<\ be determined ,by cost·, and the same statement could be made in 
.~. <benefit aJialysis, the purpose of which is to '. respect of a number of other agents to which 

C ,:',ensure that the total detriment 'should be. 'mankind is exposed. . 
.. ':,'·approP.riatelnmall in relation to"the benefit '. 

· resultirigfrorn.the'introduction of the 
,'~proposed., activity. . Comparisons .. between 'l'hi!'lfitses'fiff tkeidiltg whrftois'~ 
, practices should be madeafterthe application. achievable in dose reduction 
of . the .procedure of optimization (see (72) Many of the factors described in the 

· paragraphs 7]--76). The choice between preceding paragraphs will not be necessary 
· practices will depend on many factors, only for deciding what is reasonably achievable in 
'some of which will be; associated with radia·· dose reduction below' the recommended 
tion protection. For this reason, the compari- limits. For this purpose the question is 
son 0 f practices is not discussed furtherin this whether omot the activi ty is being performed .. 

· rei:l'Ort. Optimization,. on' the other hand,' at a sufficiently low level of collective dose 
; should be a major p~rtof practical radiation' equivalent (and usually, therefore, of detri- . 

. protection; it is discussed in more detail in the ment) sothat any further reduction in dose 
. followingparagraphs.'i·,·, , . ' . ; 'would not justify the incremental. cost re·." 

(70) In cost-benefil!inalysis the benefits are' quired to accomplish it; In making this deter
taken to include all the; benefits accruing to . mination. the cost-benefit analysis shifts 
society, and not justthose thatwiU be received ' from a consideration of the totai benefit of 
by p<lrticuJar groups or individuals. In certain the activity to the change in net benefit that 
circumstances benefits'cim be quantified, bllt; might be involved in requiring the activity to . 

, when they. contribute: to the satisfaction of be performed at one level of dose rather than 
human desires, such' ,'quantification may another. 
prove difficult. Costs' are considered as (73) The net benefit, B, of a prodlfct or an 
comprising the sum, total of all negative operation involving irradiation can be 
aspects of an operation, including monetary regarded as equal to the difference between its 
costs and any damage to human health or to; gross benefit, II; and the sum of three com~ 
the environment. Since the distribution ponents, the basic production cost,P, thecost 
through the population of these benefits and of achieving a selected level of protection, X, 

and the cost, 1': oj 
the operation or ii 
c;Iisposal of theproe 

'B=V. 

Cost as used here 
purely economic co 
' .. (74) In ord<:r to d 
rion in exposureis • 

nee:essary to con: 

...,'~" on the othertheinci 
:'!lChi.~veJmellt; In thl ,,,Ie ,,' . 

analysis. intended Ie 
'. the independent var 

, equivalent, S, fron 
.. mum netbenefitwol 

· , 

" 

drl· .• ·.(dP· 
c;IS -:\CiS' 

· Since VandPcan be 
S for a g~ven, p~c 
· optimization condil 
· S' such that the incr, 
tion per' unit dose 
reduction of d~r 
equivalent, i.e. 

Ho\vever, other COl 
:. detriment, such as res 

. Or use of areas,. will ne 
· .the collective dose e< 
. SOillecases, be influel 

..•... equivalentin the expo 
; . " (75) Assessments 

... -"'. equation may be help 
amone~aryvalueto th 
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ponents of the detrim! 
the cost equivalent of, 
Publ~shed, and, with a: 

· pro~~de. Possible qual 
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and the cost, 1'; of the detriment involved in (76) The application of the . process!'S 
the operation or in th~ production, use and described in preceding paragraphs does not 

. disposill of the product, so that always provide sufficient protection for the . 
B .;.v _(P + X -+- .Y). individual, particularly when benefits and 

. . . . •. " " , costs are not identically distributed through 
CQst as used here includes social as well as the population. Fora given practice; regard-

'. purelyeconomiccosls. less ot the. result of the differentia! cost':' 
'(14} In order to determine whether a reduc- benefit analysis, individual dose:equivalent 

tion in. exposure is "reasonably achievable" it limits must be ."respected. If the use of the 
' . is neCcsSal1' to consider on the one hand the optimal 'collective . dose equivalent . would 

;. . . . incri:as~ofbenefitfrom such Ii teducilon and cause any individual to exceed an appropriate 
.' ';' "<ii;k onthe:<i$ertheincteaseofc<isdn~olved iniis limit, itwouldbenecessary to set the coliective . 

. """ , . achievement. In;tlie differentiili .cost-benefit : . dose equivalent a~the point ,vhereindividual 
. ":; . aDalYsiS-, intendid to milXimize the. net benefit, dos~equi valent limits would be respected. 

the independent vmable is the collective dose ,. ' . 
. equivalent, S, fromthe: practice. Theopti .. · : " ,; ';'. ' . ,:' ' . . :': . ' . 
'inum rtetbenefitwourd be attained if . ': •. : : .•• , •. :' '. Dose-eqlllva!ent IImlls-general . 

. . •.. ",,,,<;;;. ": "'<' .'. ,., '.' ci;i~'~"N;:; :,. ;.o:;,i;f;;(~:c ::. (7;1) . The dos~equivalcnt limits formerly . 
. " .; ,>~ ~.:.. (cIP ~ d%+ dY)' ...: o ·,~~> recornm~nded by the Commission have been 
. ' • .. : :':dS dS , dS ·dS . '. "" '.' . in effect for over 20 years. They have been 
. .. ' :.. .. . .. : .. :.... . . widely used internationally and · have been 

Since VandPcan be' considered ~onstant with . 
S for a given practice, it follows that the iri~orp?rated into. legislation in a number ~r 

. " :' . ~oomIi*ion~flllfjn@d l!L-a.,va,J.= ~ coun:rl~ and ~eglons .. Furthermore, ~:re :s 
s. .. ~~.t1lat.the jncrease in tbe~slQ(m.otec- ~O eVlcrence~o ~~~cate·tltattfret!01:un~SS16'fl ·~' . 
tion per unit dose equivalent balances the re~ommende~ mte!!!"Ofg·!imrtanrmbti . . 

. : '\ . 

reduction of detriment. per unit dose faIled to proVIde an adequate I~vel of saf~t " 
equivalent i e.. . ' . . owever, the CommIssIon beheyes .that It IS 

_' . ,. . appropriate to review its dose-equivalent . 
. (dX)·. =. _"(d Y)' ' . ' .' ,;;-,. limits in the light of present knowledge, to 

dS s' dS s' .. determine whether 31)Y change in the levels is 
. . ' called for. The Com'mission's recommendec! 

. . H\lwever, other components of tadiatio.n dose.equivalent limits are discussed in para-
. ' . . . detriment, suciuis restrictions in the access to graphs 103-108 . 

. . oruse'of areas, will not nOrIilally be related to (78) Almost every exposure of.the body 
,,', ., .. . the collective dose equivalent and may, in involves the irradiation of more than one 

some. cases, be influe.nced by the highest dose tissue; and therefore, for reasons referred to 
equivalent in the exposed gi-oup. . ...... . . • . in paragraph 36, the Commission believes 

'.. '(75) AssesSments · based ' on . the: above. that, for stochastic effects, it is appropriate to 
. equation may be helped by the assignment of recommend a dose-equivalent limit based' on 

amonetaryvalueto'tbeunitofcoUectivedose the totaL risk of all tissues irradiated. This 
·equivalent. Although in. practice it is very system incorporates the 'setting of a single .. ~ : . 
difficult to quailtify even soroeof the com- . dose-equivalentlimitfor uniform irradiation ... 
ponents ofthedetrlment, severalestimates of of the \vholebody (see paragraph~ i04 'and ' . ' 
the cost equiv!JJent of a man sievert have been :. 119) and a system designed to eijsure that the 

. published, and, with all their limitations, they total risk from irradiation of parts of the body 
provide possible quantitative. inpu!s to . the does not exceed that from uniform irradiation 
decisiQn-makillg process (see ICRP Publica- of the whole body (see paragraphs 104, 105 · 
·lion22). " .1 and .J25). T'hesystem is further subject to the 

", ,-

{ . 
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. single tissu~ should receive need to be considered in any assessment of 
more Iha.l'la specified dose-eq\tivalent limit to total hereditary effects. The reproductive life 
prevent the ,'occurrcIlce of non:stochastic of workers exposed to radiation is considtred 

.damag,e(see paragraphs J03 and 126). Ideally, to last about one third of their working career, 
the recom!1lendations of the Commission and the CommisSion has therefore taken this 

.. should be designe4·' to ensure that the factor into account in deriving the \"eighting 
detriment from any y~r's practk-e should be factors given inparagraph \05. 

. limited to'a:valuc: independent ofthedistribu- (81) The Commission's recommendations 
... Jionof doseequivalen,f\vithin tile body. . , ,deal quite differently with t;"o distinct condi-

:-j:(7.9)TIieCommission'~ dosc:limitations are tions of exposure: . .. , 
, . Intended to relate to the ((cise~equivalent coin-, • ::: 
"pii~ent~sulting fro~Lyear of a particniar " 
;, prac~Ce' ~ith ,most externat.irradiaUon, ilnd :., 

' witIishoi:t~lived radionuclides takeR into the , 
, : bOdy. tha'i:ommitted dose ,equivalent from a 

yearofpiactice will be re<;eived either ins tan
tanCQusly>i6t;within a short time,. and thus · 
. , .: ~i" " '~: , . . ' .•.. .. . 

should be:.~iibject to the limit for that year_ .. ' . .... . ~'''''": .,. ,'., ' ., ... 
'aow~ver;~:~C::'ccommiit'ed dose equivalent 
froiitr'~r's ihtake' of a long-lived radio
nucIlde refer( 19·, dose ,equivalents delivered 
over a lcing:perlod, even up to lIlany years, ' 

(i) in which theocctirrenceofthe~xpos'ii~e " 
is foreseen and can be limited by 
control of the source and by the appli
cation of the· Commission's system of 
dose limitation, including the develop
ment of satisfactory operating pro
'Cedures; 

(ii) in which the source of exposure is not 
subject to control, so that any subse
quent exposure · can be limited in 
amount, . if at all, only by remedial 
actions. ' after tneyeii'r iii question. In principle. the use 

of lIfe dOse-~~uwaleiit 'commffinent concept When a sourCe of exposure is subject to 
mres'Pen:trifmed6Se equiva~ntreceiV'eaiil a control J~ is feaslbletoapplY the Commis
singIe year-to :exceed the annual limit (e,g. in sian's system of dose limitation (see paragraph 
the case ofiUiintake in'J year of a material of U). Once such a system has been established, 
long effective half life, followed by an intake the objective should be to plan the use of 
in the next year,equal to an ALI· of am ate rial radiation sources in sucll a way that; in 
of short effeciive. hair life): In practice such norm.al practice, the system will not be 

. situations will be rare and the dose equivalent infringed. The dose-equivalent limits assume 
during any ye:u:in excess of the annual limit the additional critical function of acting as a 
wUf normally be small_ " ' " . . :check on proper and adequate · working 

(80): Thee COlnmission " i:onside~s that, in practices at the source of exposure. Tliedose
assessing risks. for the purposes of setting the equivalent limits should not be regardeci as a 
dose-equivalentilimit,:.for individuals, the dividing line between safety and danger; when . 
hereditary :,detriment5 in ' the ' i!1imediate limits have been exceeded by a small amount it 

. offspring,of art: individual (i.e. in the first two is generally more significant that there has 
. ' generations afterirradiation) should be. added .been a failure cit control than that one or more 
. to the total of any radiaticin,induced somatic individuals have slightly exceeded a certain 

detriment" Thepresentinclications are that a : agreed dose. ' ' 
subsiantiaipart of the.total hereditary harm " (82) In many practical situations it will be 

. appears, in these flfst t~o generaticins of an convenient to make use of a derived limit, 
individual's offspring. : 'The harm to be calculated with the aid ofa model, whicltpro
received by ~ll sUbsequen'! generations would vides a quantil~tive link between a particular 

·Annual·Umit orJnlake. -
. ~ . 

.. 
' c. '.. .:: .. ~ 
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HoweverM anUi 

" :':':: .. limit will;18t;'~; 

':{~~~~:::~;~ 
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Il1ea$urement and the recommended dose- procedures arid statistical. calculations, and 
equivalent limit or intake limit (see also by control of the sources from which the t 

paragraph 140 e/ s~q.). In deriving such a limit exposure is expected to arise, arid only rarely ,I 
the intention should be to establish a figure by spot checks of individual exposures; 

, such that adherence to it wUI provide virtual ' (85) The baSis for the limitation of indi-
certainty of compliance' with the Commis- vidlia( exposures, either of workers or of 
sion's recommended dose-equivalent limits. members of the, public, is the limit for the 
However, failure 'to adhere to the derived weighted mean whole body dose equivalent 
limit will not necessarily imply a failure to (see paragraph 104) and not the derived limits 
achieve compliance with the Commission's 01: levels by which the dose is controlled. The 
recommendations, 'wid maY':require'only a 'actual doses received by individuals will vary 

, more careful study of the circumstances. This depending on factors such as differences in 
, matteris discussed in greater detail in se9tion their age, size, metabolism and customs, as 
F. ' ", :; ~~!i" ::: ' , ,, ' <:'. well as variations in their environment. With 

, (83) The Commission's recommendations 'an occupationally-exposed individual it will 
, are intended t~"' liinit somatic effects in often be sufficient to use derived limits and 

individuals, her~ditary effects in the immedi- levels to assess his exposure status. With 
ate offspring of irradiated individuals, and exposureofmembets of the public it is usually 
hereditary and somatic effects in the popula- feasible to tilke account of these sources of ' 
tion as a whole: It is thetefore necessary to' variability by the selection of appropriate 
consider'the exposure ofbotn individuals and critical ' groups within tlie population 
populations. The Commission'S recommend- provided the critical group is small enough to ~ 
ed dose limits ~ppiy to t,:,o ca.tegories of ex- ;.be rel~tivelY homogeneous with r~spect to 

_ posure; namery occupational exposure and' "age; diet and thOS~l!SpeCtO'oHre!!lWl()ltF PRat',' 
, generaf-exposure (see-p!!nrgr.iplT't37}: hrl!llY" affeCt'dreduses reeei-YetHl!H:h.8r6Q~1ik 
organ or tissue the limitation of the dose be representative of those individuals in ' the 
equivalent shall refer to the sum of the annllal population expected to receive the highest 
dose , equivalents contributed by ' external dose 'equivalent, and the Commission believes 
sourcesand'coinmitteddoseequivalentsfrom that it will , be reasonable to apply the 
radioactivity taken into the body duririg any' appropriate dose·equivalent limit for indivi
year of practice. In relation todose-equivah:nt dual members of the public to the weighted 
limits, the dose equivalent shall not be held to mean dose equivalent of this group. Because 
include contrib~tions from any medical pro- of the innate variability within an apparently, 
cedtire or from "normal" natural radiation. homogeneous group some members of the 
(see also paragraphs 87-93). ' 'critical group willin fac,t receive dose equiva-

(84). The dose-equivalent limits that have lents somewhat higher than the mean. How
been established Jor occupational exposure ever, beca\1se of the maximizing assumptions 
are regarded as upper'limits, and the dose used, the 'dose equivalent actually received 

, equivalents may have to be indiviaually will usually be lower than the estimated: dose 
, monitored and controlled to ensure that the equivalent (see'also section G). 

limits are not exceeded. Limitation of dose (86) Before discussing the limitati,onof 
, equiviileot for members ofthepublic is a more doses in different conditions of exposure, it is 
theoretical concept, Intended to ensure that first necessary to r.eview the rel~tionship of 
the design and operation of radiation sources the Commission's recommeqded dose- ' 
makes it unlikely that individuals in the public equivalent limits 'to exposures from natural 
will receive more than the specified dose radiation and of patients fro~ medical 
equivalent. The effectiveness of -this; is procedures. 
checked by assessments through sampling 

,-
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Natllral radiation and dose-equivalent limits fore be illsta~ces in which Judgment will have' 
(87) Man has always been,exposed to radia- , to be exercised as to whether the,component 

, tioit from his natural environment; the basic of increased natural radiation should or 
sources of" nalurlll radiation exposure being should not be subject to th~ Commissio~'s 
cosmic rays, radioactivity in rocks and soil, recommended system of dose limitation'. , 

, and radioactive nuclides incorporated into his (90) It should be emphasized ,moreover 
tissues. The'dose of natural radiation that a ' that, on the premise that the frequency filf 
person. receives depends on a number of radiation effects is linearly proportional to ' 

,3:. factorssilch' as the height above sea-level at the dose received, such harm as mllY be caused 

, , 

-:i 

:;:; which,~, h~iliveS, the amount arid typ~".of by natural radiation could be regarded as 
~' ,radioactjve, nuclides in the soil in his neigh" i~dependent of, and simply additive to, the,\ ';" 

" .c bourhood;.and, theamoimtthathe takes into amount of harm that may be caused by any of !' 
,:;;, . ~ , his body in air, water and food: 'The total" the man-made praciicesinvoiving radiation, " 
~ y absorbed dose rate in 'most hu~an tissues exposure to which the COnmUssion's limits' , 

.~" ...... from '" natural- radiation' is about one-"' apply. In this: sense, regional variations in \: ".; ' , 
tl10tlsandth of a gray per year, but absorbed natural radiation are regarded as involving a ; 
dose r"tes up to one-hundredth of a gray per corresponding variation in detriment in just : , 
year. or: more, have been reported from the same way as, for example, regional varia- '" 

, certain limited areas of the:world. tions in meteorological conditions oTvoIcimic 
(88) Mari-n;tade modifications of the en- activity involve differences in the risk of harm 

vironment 'and man.'s activities can increase in, different areas. On this basis there is no 
the "norma\" exposure to natural radiation: reason why differences in natural radiation 
Examplesofthisinclude mintn&..fIight al higb " 'sbould n[fecla£ceplablel~ &hnaJloilllltl .. - ' 
altitudes, and the use of building materials, _ eXp9£w:e,.an."more.\IlaIl:difiel:en£ .... i.iI Qtw.· 
containinl! naturally-occur)'ing radioactive natural risks should do. } 
nuclides. Even living within a house is often 
sufficient to ' increase ' radiation exposure 
because restricte4 ventilation tends to lead to 
an accumulation of radioactive gases and 
their decayprodilcts. , ' " . ' 

(89) In radiation protection the -Commis
" sion's recommended dose-equivalent, limits 

, have not been regarded as applying to, or 
" including, the "normal" :, leveis of natural 
" radiation, but' only as being concerned with 

those components of natural radiation that 
result from man-made activities or in special 
environments. This convention, ,valid on the 
assumption of linearity (see paragraphs 27-

I 30), is justified in the sense that the Commis
sion's recommended, limits are, intended as 
guides for, planning purposes, ' and thus 
primarily apply to man-made practices. ' 
Clearly, however, there is, no sharp dividing 
!ine between levels of natural radiation that 
can be regarded as "normal" and thOSe that 
are more elevated owing to human activities 
or choice of environment. There will there-

" 

Medical exposures of patients and ' 
dose-equivalent limits 

(91) In these recommendations "niedi~a1 ' 
exposure" refers to the intentiomil exposure ' 
of patients for diagnostic and therapeutic ' 
purposes, and to the exposures resulting from 
the artificial replacement of body organs or 

, functions (e.g. by heart 'pumps and cardiac 
pace'makers). It ,applies , to exposures 
administered , by medical and paramedical 
personnel. It does not refer tothe'irradlation 
of the staff involved in the administration of , 
medical exposures to , patients, nor to the ' 
irradfalion of one pattent by another: ' 

, (92) Medical exposure is, in general, subject . ' 
to most of the Commission's system'ordose 
limitation, that is: unnecessary exposutes 
should be avoided; necessary exposures 
should be justifiable in terms of benefits that 
would not otherwise have been received; and' 
the doses actually administered should, be 

. . ; 
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limited to the minimum amount consistent . question of non-stochastic effeot' merits con-' 
with the .medicalbenefit to the individual sideration. 
patient. The individual receiving the exposure (95) When exposure is limited by considera
is himself the direct recipient of the benefit tion of stochastic effects, it is unlikely that the 
resulting from the procedure. For thisreason additiOn of occupational exposures and. 
it is not appropriate to apply the quantitative normal medical or natural radiation expos
values tif the Commission's recommended ures would cause a total dOse equivalent that 
dose-equivalentJimits to medical exposures. wOlild be near threshold values of any harm
With certain medical exposures a ver:l(nluch ful non-stochastic effect. Although, in 
higherievel ofrisk may in factbe justified by principle, contributions to the dose 
thebeneIi~derived than bytheleveljudgedbYequivalent from all sources (i.e. also from 
tlie Commission ~o be appropriate for occu"·,.. medical sources arid normal natural back
patiomil exposureor for extiosureof members ground) should be added in assessing the like
of the public. '. ':"" . :"":~'{it''''' . Iihood of non-stochastic .damage occurring, 

(9J) It has already beenInd!~ated in para- the Commission considers that in practice it is . 
graph'S9 that the, Commission's recom- not necessary that this should be done. High 
meitdecl.dose-equivalent limits are intended' doses from natural radiation sources would 

. for' planning purposes and refet to that com· only be expected to occur under the special 
ponenl"'lif risk resulting from a particular conditions mentioned in paragraph 89 and 
pracncetowhich radiationprotection applies; should inany case then be included under the 
Under the' assumption of linearity the risk dose-equivalent limits to the extent that the 
frQ~~.apractiCjtis."Daffectedby;the.~ ·elevated expClsures. are subject to h';man 
froin.otlw:.sa.tirc.es,;.anp..itiSthereforeiqslifi- control. In the case of high. medical exposures 
able to consider separaiely the doses received (e.g. in radiotherapy) it would be the doses 

. from such practices from the doses acquired from these exposures that would dominate, 
from medical exposure. In view of the con- and the consideratjon of possible risks of non
siderations petailed in paragraph 92, the stochastic effects (e.g. to the lens of the eye) 
CommissioR- .considers that radiation 'doses . would be part of the medical considerations in 
resulting from medical expos.ures should not the treatment of the patient, rather than the 
influence any .of the procedures of dose task of those responsible for radiation 
limitation applied. to . exposures from other protection in general. 
source~. Ho~ever, because·of the possibility 
of non"stochastic. effects developing in the 
exceptional cases of workers who have under
goneradiodiagnosis or radiotherapy involv.· 
ing heavy irradiation of part ofthe body, and 
whose ;"ork would involve substantial expos
ure of those' parts, the working situation 
'should be reviewed by the competen t medical 
authority. 

Dose"equivalent limits Jor workers 

(96) As stated in paragraph 77, the Com. 
mission's recommended dose-equivalent 
limits for occupational exposure have been ill 
effect for' over 20 years. In view of the 
emphaSis that the Commission places on risk 
estimations, it believesit appropri~te to assess 

.' . the levels of risk that are associated with its 

IinplicatiOlls for non-stocha~tic tifJects 

(94) As already stated, the Commission's 
recommended dose-equivalent limits for the 
limitation of stochastic effects do not apply to 
contributions from natural radiation sources 
or from medical exposure .. However, the 

.-

dose-equivalent limits .. The Commission 
believes that for the foreseeable fulure a valid 
method for judging the acceptability of the 
level of risk in radiation work is bY'comparing 
~his risk with that lor other occupations 
recognized as having high standards of safety, 
;vhich are generally considered to be' those in 
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~\ which the average annual mortality due to any "Index of Harm" on this basis·is given in 
. occupational hazards. does not exceed 10 ... •. a report on this topic being prepared for the 
.In most occupations, fatalities, whether due Commission; however, no such criterion can 
to accidents or. disease, are accompanied by a be regarded as more than indicative of broad 
much larger numberot les~ severe conse- differences in risk. It should be mentioned; 
quences. Radiation exposure, on the other however, that an accidental death appears to 
hand, at levels imposed by adherence to irivolve an average loss of about' 30 years of 
'recommended dose-equivalent limits; is ex- life in many industdes, and' to be associated 
pect«!.to cause very few injuries or illnesses in with an appro.dmately : equal"total loss of 
eJiposed w9rkers otlier than allY maligii'iint working time from industrial acCidents. A 

.. diseases,whichmay .be induced .. ;Inassessing ' . fatal malignancy induced by occupational 
· the implicatiOn of4Qsi:-i:QuivaI!O~t limits exposure to radiation would be expected to. 
· . therefore the' Comniission believes that the. involve the loss of about 10 y~rs of life .. ·. 

calculated .. rate at whi~h ' fatal millignancies . owing to the long latency in the development : 
mlg!it be induced by occupaUonal exposure to . of such a condition, without appreciable 

, radiation sllould in any, case not exceed the associated time loss from accidents. .. 
occupatIonal fatality rate of industries recog- . (99) When making comparisons with other 
nizedashavj hi bstandardsofsafe . safe occupations, it should bereaUsed thatthe 

) Other criteria than fatality r<ltes.could . . level of risk representative ora safe occupa- . 
be used in·en.suring thatraCiiation eltPosure, as tion relates to the average risk for all workers 
controlled by recommended dose-equivalent in that occupation, the risk for individual 
limits; involves no greater' hazard than in workers varying with their job and beinlL . 

· ottier safiffll.cfusmes. rcfeaIIy, account should ' . distributed around this average_ A similar 
{ie tal<en ofarrcomponents onne harm, or distribution of individual risks also OCCurs in 
detrimCl)t, Involved in the various occupations radiation work; in many cases of occupational \ 
.,-induding.thesum of all accidents, illnesses, exposure where the Commission's s stem of 
genetic defects and fatalities involved, as well ose limitation has been applied, the resultant 

· as theamdeti.esof workers or their. famllies rumual average dose equivalent is -no greater 
about the. hazards or conditions of work in than one-tenth of the annuallimitJ'Owrefore 
clifferent industries. As a first approximation the application of a dose ... uivalent limit ro
it can be stated that an assessment based only VI es much better protection for the .average 
on the mortality criterion can be regarded as worker in the group than that correspo..!!ding 
conservative since experience has sho,vn that to the Iimi!,. · .... . 
the non-fatal effects of irradiatiOlY are much . ' (100) In the-case of uni form exposure of the 

· less·. freqllent 'than th~ : .. non-fatal effects ·whole body, in circumstances where the Com
encounterec!' ·· in other, ... 'safe occupations .. JIlission's recommendations, including the 
Hmvever, the 5ummation.and.comparison of lI'annual dose-equivalent limit of 50 mSv; have 
the diverse contributions to total detriment been applied, the distribution of the annual 

· are difficult 10 make on an objective basis. . dose equivalents in large occupational groups 
(98) Account can ;'be taken' of. some has been shown very commonly to fit a log

components of disability by estimating the normal function; with an arithmetic mean of 
average amount of time lost(e.g. per worker about 5 mSv, and with very few values 
year) frolT! full activity~whether from acci- approaching the limit. The application·of the 
dents. indu'striill disease:·or. in the extreme risk factors given in paragraphs 40-60 to the 
case, by death from occupational causes. A . above mean dose indicates that the average 
review of the'problems involved in developing ·risk in these radiation occupations is com
"'SeetheComnti~sjDn's report on Probf~ms Involved in OevelopinK nn Inde.\[ of Harm (in preparation). 
tSec="A~nt" E of the 1977 RCpOr~ of (he United Na'lions Scientific C~:)lnmjtlee on the Eff.;c[s oC Alomic Radiation. 
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.L· parable with the average risk in other safe 
ind1l5tries (but see also paragraph29). 

· (101) The Commission's dose·equivalellt 
limits !ire primarily intended to. ensure 
adequate prote.:tion even for the mosthlghly 
exposed "indlVlduals'- In many occupattons 
workers .. who ate exposed near the dose-

· equivalent limits are unlikely to receive such 
doses each year of their occupational life and · 
it would cbe tlieir ;expected lifetim.C; dose 
equivalent < tnal wOJlld . indicate their.~ total 

intended to constrain any exposure that fulfils 
the limitation of stochastic effects (see 
paragraphs 104':'110). . 

(104) For stochastic effects the Commis
sion's recommended dose limitation is based 
on the principleihat the risk should be equal 
whether the whole body is irradiated uniform
ly or whether thereis non-uniform.irradiation.· 
This condition will be met if 

~,,\ ... >· ... h • .. : .. ~~.:~~;., . : .. .. :;" . .. . ; : . . .. ·:7 ..... ci .. !·· 

. where.ivT is a· weighting factor representing 
... ',. individqill risk. · In;; thiS · :selise .. they are 

comparable with in.dividuais who are exposed . 
randomly to higher.rlsks in "safe" occupa-

· tions. E;xposures consistently near the limits 
would. be comp'lrable with a situation. where a 
higher-than-I\verage.risk has been identified 
for certain individuals in non-radiation indus-
tries • . : ' .. ' 

(102) However, if the exposure of ":orkers 
in any particular · occupation were to be. 
planned so that a large fraction of workers· 
tecei.ved.d.o£e. ~alents, which.appr,9B1-bed 

the proportion Of the stochastic risk resulting 
from tissue (I) to the total risk, when · the 1:' i) 
whole body is irradiated uniformly, Nris the "
annual dose equivalent in tissue(]), Hwb,L is 0 

the recommended annual · dose-equivalent · 
limit for · uniform irradiation of the \vhole 
body, namely 50 roSv (5 rem). . 

,. - the annualliipoit. the averag; exp.osure could 
rise substantially above one-tenth of the limit 
There would thus be a corre:,.ponding rise in 
the average risk, even though the annual dose
equivalent Ij,mit was not exceeded by any 
individual worker. Long-continued exposure 
of a considerable proportion of the workers at 
or near the dose-equivalent limits would only 

(l05) The values of wrrecommended by the 
Commission are shown below: 

'Tissue 

Gonads 
Breast 
Red bone marrow 
Lung 
Thyroid 
Bone surfaces' 
Remainder 

0.25 
0.15 
0.12 
0.12 

· 0.0) 
O.oJ 
0.30 

be acceptableifa careful ccist-benefit analysis The value of IYr for the remaining tissues . 
had shown that .the ·higher res·ultant risk requires further clarification. Fodhereasons_ 

WOU.ld ... b. ejUstified'0-,. ~. .~.}.~.}._ •.... ;.. statedinparagraphs58and.59theCoinmission 
~~~L. recommends tbat a value of WT = 0.06 is 

Recommended dose.equlvaleiziTi1n}t~" (103) applicable to each of the five organs or tissues 
. The Commission's recommendations are of the remainder" receiviIig ihe highesi dose . 
intended to preveni lion-stochastic effects equivalents, and. that the exposure of all other . 
and to limit the . occurrence of stochastic remaining tissues can be· neglected; (When the 
effects to an acceptable level. The Conimis- gastrp-intestinal . tract is . irradi;lted, the 
sion believes ihllt non-stochastic effec·ts will stomach, small intestine, upper large intestine 
be· prevented by applying· a dose-equivalent . ' and .Jowe( large "Intestine are treated· as fout . 
Jimit of 0.5 Sv (50 lIim) in a year to all tissues' separate organs.) . .. . . . 
except the lens, fot which the Commission (106) It is recognized·that the risk lIssociated 

. . .J 
recommends a limit of 03 Sv (30 rem) ina·· \Vithagivenexposurewil!varywiththeageand 
year. These limits apply irrespective of sex of the individual exposed. However, the 
whether the tissues are exposed singly or values of wrgiven in paragraph 105arerecom· .· 
together with other organs, and they are . mended as appropriate..for the protection of 

.-.. 

v 
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.' 

any worker~ regardless of these sources of 
variability(seealsoparagraph38), , 

(\07) The values of Wr presented in para

H 'I, ', _,- + IrcL S; I 
Hwb,L , Ii,' 

, graph 105 are intended as guidance for those where, H, is the annual dose-equivalent index, 
'concerned with calculating secondary and Hwb•L' is the annual dose-equivalent 'limit, 
derived liJiJits (see section F). In particular, Ii is the annual intake of radionucUdej,lj , L is 
they are used by ICRP Committee 2 in calcu- the annual limit of intake for radionuclide j. ' 

v ' lating values of annuallirnitsof intake (ALI) (III) Although the, Commission ne longer 
for radionuclides, which take account of the , proposes , separate ' annual dose-equivalent 
dose equ'ivalent ill each tissue. In practical limits forindlvidualtissues and organs irradi

, , situations •. however, it will usually suffice to ated singly, the implied valuCsof such limits 
'·tuse thet,'Vo secondary limits that are appUC-: " may be obtained; if required; by dividing the 

'. :', able to ',,;external ,and internal exposure, dose-equivalenllimit H"b.L (50 mSv in a year) 
," namely, the limit to tlie dose-equivalent index by the relevant value of Wr. S\lch values would 
Hi (see paragraph 108) and ALi (see para- be subject to the limits, based on non-' 
graph 109). " "~" stochastic effects, given in paragraph 103. 

(108) With external exposures to penetrat-' (112) It should be recognized that the limits 
, , iag radiation, on thoSe occasions when infor~ have been derived for application in average 
mationi~ lacking concerning the actual sitmitions, forall adult ages and for both sexes 
distribution of dose equivalent in the body, it and without regard, to, individual circum
is possibl~ to assess ,the maximum value of stances which mi htenhanc t isk : The 
dose equivalent that would occur in a 30 em ommisslOil believes that, for example, any 
spheie(uie~~wa!eMimIIm. Hj~. ' vmiatiarrirrris~Witli'agewilrnoriitrruerice rite 
Thellmitaiinno€ lhe;dos& ~aleIIttJlaleit>I9< ' rotatrisldl"OlI!"1I'life!iIl!l! 'expos~trlTl~'ttr~ . 
an annuai' value of 50' mSv would afford a exposure is limited to a special group. Addi
leve1.or protection that would be at least as tional precautions and dose Iimilations may be 
good as that provideci 'by the method recom~ necessary, however, to'limit the irradiation of 
mended In paragraph 10:+, an embryo or foetus in the case of occupational 

(109) With internal exposure resulting from exposure of pregnant women (see paragraphs ' 
the intake of radionuclides protection can be 115and1l6). 
based on annual limits of intake (ALI). These 
are calculated by ICRP Committee 2, from 
knowledge of the various organ committed 
dose equivalents per unit intake, by applica
tion of the principles discussed in paragraphs 
104 and 105; such exposures are also subject 
to the limits for non-stochastic effects given 
in paragraPh 103. 

(110) When external and internal exposures 
"are received together, the Commission's 
recommended dose limitation for stochastic 
effeCts will not be exceeded if: 

Planned special exposures, (113) Situations 
may occur infrequently during normal 
operations when it may be necessary to permit 
a few workers to receive dose equivalents iii 
excess of the recommended limits. In such 
circumstances external exposures or intakes 
of radioactive' material may be permitted 
provided the dose-equivalent commitment 
does not exceed twice the relevant annual limit 
in any single event,- and, in a lifetime, 'five 
times this limit. The Commission wishes to' 

• 

*lnte'rn<ttiono.l Commis:'Oion on Radial ion Uni t's and Mea5ur~men ts, The Conceptual Basis for the Determination 
of Dose Equivalent, ICRU Report 25, Inlen'Jat-ion<l1 Commiss ion on R~dial ion Unil!i. and Measurement !; , 
\Vashing.ton.1976. . 

,-, , 

">.'. 
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, emphasize that external exposures or intakes Dose-equivalent limitsfor individual mem
of this magnitude are only justified when bersofthepublic. (1l7) Radiation risks are a 
alternative techniques', which do not involve , very minor fraction of the total num!>er of 
such exposure of. workers, are either environmental hazards to'which members of 
unavailable Of impracticable (see also " the public are exposed. , It seems reasonable 

' paragraph 171). , , ",' ' , , ' therefore! to consjd,irtbemagniwde Cif radia-
, (114) .Planned special exposures should not tion risks to the general public in the light of 

be permitted if the worker , has , previously , the public acceptance of other risks of every-
, ' receivelfabnormalexposuresresultingindos~ ~ life. This acceptance ,(when related to 

, ,> , equivalents iri eXcesS of five times the reieva!).! ' , risks that ,could not be reduced' or avoided 
" .' . annuaI':;limit. '" PlanIied ' special , ex~bsures , entirely) is motivated by the benefiis that 

">: · L;' :,,: shouldii,iitbeperJrii#i:d fO,pvomen of repro~: .•. wouid,not otherwise be received,byan as,sess- ' 
. :'.",',':: 'ductive:capacjty;-,Dose equivalents resultin'g ' ment of the social cost of achieving a possible 

' ... 

.: , ... 

, ;" ' --from pianned spediIJ exposures shouid be reduction of risk, or by an implicit judgment 
recordedwitb ' thosli'from usu81 exposures, : thattheriskisnegligible., ' 
but any excess overthe limits recommended in ' ,, (!l8) , The acceptable level of risk for 

" ,' paragraphs 103 etseq. should not by itself. stochastic phenomena for members of the 
' : constitute a reason' for excluding a worker general public may be inferred from consider- ':' 

from his usu'al occ:upation. (Accidental and ' alionof risks that an individual can modify to 
emergencY exposures are discussed in section : only a small degree and which, like radiation ' 
0). , ',<'.':', ',' ,;:'" ' . ", \'?i .,' : safety, may be r,egulated by national ordic-

,~:t , ";:' , J , ~,+ . ance. An example of such risks is that of using 
Ih ' " ~ "If 4 71P1m.£ ~€ public transport. From a review of available 
vt"¥ Ii 1M a _oJ-""'''I!fW-' . r - . t-J> -"'. • I'i cf '" ',' dRet~~~, fI..1S}" W.beJl" "wmiIea-, ~ .. , , ~n,ormatto~reta ~ tons, .. sre~utar , accepte . 

, d ' t' .. "t" ' , t' 'II .. 10 evecyaay me, It can 5e concfuded tl'rirt1lre .. , 
repr-o ue Ive" capaCl'y are occupa IOna Y I I f b'l' f • I ' '-k 

d .. th I" , , . d d . eve 0 accepta I Ity or ,ata n,,' s to the expose un .. er e: lnuts recommen e 10.. . .. ' . 

h 108 
'd ' h thO . general pubhc IS an order of magOltude lower 

'paragrap an w en IS exposure IS ' " . , , 
, ' . ' ',' ' , . ' ' . ' . than for occupatIOnal nsks. On thiS basIS, a 

'" received at 2IIl approXimately regular rate, ItlS . k' ' th f("-'It 10'" , ul-d " , " Ii I " h ' b ' ;ld '.. ' rlS. In erangeo v - 0 , peryearwo 
, , : un ke y t at anY,em ryo COL receive more he likely to be acceptable to any individual 

than 5 mSv durmg the first 2 months of b f h b ' ' ' , 
, H" 'd ' th mem ero leu c. pregnancy. : a'llng , regar 10 , e 

circumstances in which such exposures could ' e assumption'of a total risk of the 
0, ccur,the Commission b, eHeves that this: ' order of 10-

2 
Sy-I (see paragraph 60) ~ 

imply the restriction of the lifetime dose io the 
"procedure will provide appropriate protec- ' 

.. ,', tion dUring the ess~ntialperiod of organa- , indiVidual member 'of the public to a yalue 
: ", : that would corr,espond ,to ,I mS,v per ear of 

genesttj'\ " .'~:':, " ,, ;\,:;,' , ,~:f ~Jt~~s~i:;:~:the~~IYo;;:;~:::gr!Q;s,~; " 

. .. . 
' : '. 

, OccupationQlexji"osureofpreg~ant wom~n; , : .CommlSsion's recommended ; whole body 
(11(1) It is likely that any pregnancy of more " dose-equivalent limit of 5'mSv 10.5 rern) in' a , /' 
than 2, months' duration would have, been ¥~r, a.> applied to critical groups, ,has been \/ v 
recognized by the 'woman herself or by a found to provide this degree ofsafety and the 1 ' 

" ,' , physician. For rel!sons described in paragraph • Commission recominends tis continued use 
, 65, the Commission recommends that, when ~nder the conditions specified in,paragraPhs"., ,", 
pregnancy bas been diagnosed, arrangements 120-128.' , 
should be made to ensure that the woman can . , <.120) The applicaiionof an annual dOSe_}" 
continue to work 'only in WorkingCo~dition equivalent limit of 5 mSv to individual , 

: ... B,specifiedinparagraph 161. ' , members of the public is likely to result in 
I'~. ' .• "..'; • . . • . . .. • . . . . . . 

. . , ~ \ . !: .. . 
. . ... . . 

. . ,.' .'.: 
. : ' .. . ~ ,. " ; . 
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~
' a veras::dose equivalents ofless than 0.5 mSv, 
' prpvicled that the practices exposing the 
',publli; afe few and cause little exposure 
,: ulsi!:le the critical groups (see paragraph 85). 
" hen applying the dpse-equivalent limit for 
members of the public, consideration must be 
given tothe possibility that some individuals 
may beloni 'to, more than one critical group. 
In fact, due, to the maximizing assumptions

, usually made' ,in' seleciing critical. groups,. the 
, doses .aetuilllyreceived by the most highly 
exposed, J ttdIViduals will in inost cases. be 
'considernbiy lower than the doses postulated ' 
fqr the criticalgroup.:'~' ' 
, (121) The actual value of ihe average dose 

depends upon both the result of the optirniza-
- tion process of a large number of justified ' 

, practices causing radiation exposures and the 
value selected to limit the individual doses. If 
at some tim,. in the , future the combined 
exposure resulting from optimized exposures 
resulted iaaverage dose equivalents higher , 

.\ than I mSv In a year,thesituation mi~l)t still 
, 'l.. _ be jUstifiable, even though the average risk 

for members of the public would :be higher 
, thaa the range I~to 10-' per year. , 

. : ' .... . 

their lif~-time do~e as implied in paragraph I 
119. , , ....J 

(123) In such cases;where optimization is ' 
the deciding protection criterion arid where 
critical groups are selected on the basis of 
realistic assumptions, it would be appropriate 
to use as a boundary condition of any single 
optimization process an individual dose limit
ation such as indicated in paragraph 122. 
Even the rew individuals who, wOl!Id act~ally 
receive doses of this magnitude over a long 
period or time would riot be subject to risks , 
appreciably above the level that is generally 
considered,acceptable(see paragraph 118). 

(124) ' In most applications, however, 
administrative planning is based on opera~ 
tional limits derived from very cruCie cost
effectiveness considerations of protective 
measur~s and quite conservative estimates of ' 
the resulting doses in c;itical groups. For such 
planning it is usually quite appropriate to 
assess the doses in the critical group in relation 
to the dose-e<w,ivalent limit of 5 mSv in, ax~ar. 
and the Commission has found no reason to ' 
recommend a change in this practice. The 
main reason for this decision is that the,Com-

(122) In some cases optimization, which 
could be the ovsrriding protection criterio!!, 
will necessitate a more realistic selection of the 
critieal group, because to overestimate the" 
risk would introduce a bias which would 
invalidatetheop'timization. lnthesecases, the 
close-equiv!ilent limit to .individual members 
of the public, referred io in paragraph 120, 
would still adequately restrict the average 
dose 'equivalent, but , the rew individuals 
~posed to thedose"equivalentIimit couldnm 

, mission's ,system of dose limitation, with the 
dose-equivalent limit of 5 mSv in a year, is 
found to provide the necessary degree of 
safety, und~ the boundary conditions stated 

, a I:isk in tbe range of I cr' to 10" per year. This 
, "annual risk would then be, one order of 
, . magnitude. higher than the risk rarige quoted 
' in paragraph 118. Since 'exposures at the dose-

,equivalent limit 'are not likely·to be repeated 
oYer many yeaJ:$, ,however; an adequate 
restriction of the life-time dose is still likely to 
be achieved. In any rare cases where the doses 
to a rew individuals were act milly found to be 

, received at high rates over proloriged periods, 
, it would beprudeiu to take measures to restrict 

; .. ;O;r-H1 ),), Q.~~, ..... J.4lJ~ ... J~ 
; ' >:4i. ,~ ~;,d~ ~,), ~, ' , .,-

•. ". . ~ . ," I· ." 

in paragraphs 120-123, and that a change in 
the upper limit would not be of the same ' 
importance from the radiation ' protection 
point of view as the rigorous application of 

, the principle, of keeping all doses as low as is 
reasonably achievable. , ' 

(125) FQr nori-homogeneous exposures 
with organ doses H T, the limitation condition 
is LTWTHT:5l H:'~.L' whereHwb,L is the dose
equivalent limit for uniform irradiation of the 
whole body for a member of the publk Due 
to different age distributions when members 
of the public are irradiated, the riSks will not 
be quite the same as for occupational 
exposures. The' relative risks, ho,{ever, will 
differ but little and the Commission has not 

. found the difference& significant enough to , 
recommend a separate set of weighting 

.- '. 
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facto;', different from the vaiues of Wr given 
in paragraph 105 (see also paragraph 60). 

(126) In ardeno prevent anyone organ or 
tissue from receiving a total dose which could 
contribute significantly to the induction of 
non-stochastic effects, a~' overriding annual i 
dose-equivalent limit of SO mSv should apply.-i 
This limit . is considerably lower than the 
corresponding limits recommended for pre
vention of non-stochastic effects· afteroccu
pational exposure~The interitionis' iii ensure 

· that the longer exposure penod and the 
· practical diffiC\llties in Controlling the total 
exposure from i'lll sources will 'not result in 
ihreshold . doses for ' non-stochastic effects 
being reached . . · The weighthig procedure ' 
·recommendedln paragraph 125. will generally 

· provide the necessarY limitation also for non
stochastic effects, but the speciailimitation is, 

. ..- \ i 

· needed for thO skin and the lens of the eye. v 
(127) In th~ calculation of the dose equiv?

lent inCurred by members of the public froin 
iAtake.., ol.,tadignvcljdtg!s. ".aa:QLUll· must.. he..~ 
ta.keu..otdifferences in ai~sUc.or-n:~m.ahalic . 

· characteristics of children. Data on such 
differences may be found in the report of the 
tasli group on Reference Man . (ICRP 
PublicatiQn23). . 

(128) As with workers (seeparagraph 102) 
an increase in the average dose to members of 

· the public could restilt from any large increase 
in the number of sources of exposure, evel! 
though ~ch satisfactorily met the criteria of 
justification and ." optimization (see ' para; 

• graphs 68-76) and caused no exposures above 
. the recommended. limits. '· National ' and 

regional authorities should ' therefore ' keep 
tinder surveillance· the separate contributions' 
fr.Qm all practices to the average exposure of 
the whole population so as to e·nsure that no 
single source· or practice contributes an 
unjustified amount to the total exposure, aild 
that no individual receives undue exposure as 
Ii result of membership of a number of critical 
groups. 

Exposure oj popillations 
(129) In its previous recommen\lations the 

Commission suggested a genetiC dose limit, 
although it expressed reservations about· 
proposing generally applicable dose limits for 
populations. It has become 'increasingly clear 
that the pr~viously suggested level is not likely 
to be reached. 'and it is very improbable that 
responsible' authorities would permit the 
average dose equivalent in a population to 
reach values that are more than small frae- . . 
tiOns of the former genetic dose limit of 5 rem V 
in. 30 ·years.: Therefore, 'continuance of the ; ... 
former genetIC dose limit could be regarded as 
suggesting ' the acceptability · of a higher 
popUlation exposure than is either necessary 
or probable, and a higher risk than is justified 
by any present or easily envisaged futUre 
development,. Furthermore, knowledge' 
gained over the past two decades indicates 
that genetic . effects, while important, are ' 
unlikely to be of overriding. importance, and 
would need to be related to the sum of all 

. other effects. ' 
,11O).hUhesereca=ndations, therefore, t ... · 

the .commission does not proppse dose limits ! 
for populatlons. Instead' it wishes to empha- . 
size that each man-made contribution to 
popUlation exposure has to be justified by its. 
benefits, and that · limits for individual 
members orthe public refer to the total dose ' 
equivalent received from all sources (except as 
already noted). The limit for irradiation of a 
whole population is thus clearly 'seen as the 
total reached by a summation. of minimum 
necessary contributions, and not as apermis~ 
sible total apparently available forapportlon
ment. Consideration ' of the principles ' 
enunciated in p~ragraphs 117-125, together 
with the Commission's system of dose limita-
tion, is likely to ensure that the average dOSe . 

~:;~;:;!rt;~~~ population wfll not e~c:~e~v/ . 
(131) In any cost":benefit assessment of a 

given praCtice (see paragraphs 60 and 68·76) 
the specification . of the coilective . dose 
equivalentis a relatively straight{orw;lrd pro
cedure if the dose equivillent is limited to. the . 
population ' that shares the benefit of the . 
so.urce. If the exposure will involve other 

.. ~ . 
'.,. 
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populations (or groups, etc.) the total collect- costs of the accident and of remedial action,. 
ive dose equivalent should be kept »elow that levels below which it wouldnol be appropriate 
which would have applied had the cost- to take action. 

. benefit assessment been confined to the (134) The decision to initiate remedial 
population that receives the b"nefit. action will have to take account of the partic-

(132) For the purposes envisaged ·in para- ular circumstances that prevail. In general it 
graph 128 it would be useful to develop long- will be appropriate to institute countermeas
term forecasts of the trend of the various con- ures only when their social cost and risk will be 
tributions to the total collective dose equiva- less than those resulting from further 
lent delivered from ·variollssourceS", of . exposure. Nevertheless, at the operational 

. exposure. This would facilitate discussions of level (at a reactor establishnient, for example) 
'the appropriate nationltl and international . those responsible fcir the health and safety cif 
arrangements ill regard to justification .for . workers, and of individuals outside the estab
particular contributions to population ·lishment, will need to have an emergency· .. 
exposures, 'Contributions, that are not plan, including dose levels at which·,various . 
primarily controllable nationally, or· on an countermeasures would have to be con-. 

. agreed regional basis, call fot international sidered. The setting of such levels for particu-' 
agreement on levels of exposure or collective lar circumstances is· considered to be the' 
dose equivalents from various sources. In responsibility of the national authorities. (See! 
order to achieve: these . objectives,. such· also section 0.) .. 
authorities may firid it appropriate· to apply : (135) It has been indicated in paragraph 81 
collective dose-equivalent limits for various that the Cornmission'sdose-equivalent limits 
~CtiC6m-soU=S'Oft,XPOSat e, . areagreed'V!rIttes:·es~I1s+reti'SO'll5ttt1mr!reit" 

Accidentsandemergencies . 

(r33) Under conditions in which accidental 
exposures occut, questions arise as to what 

. remedial actions may be availabie to limit the 
subsequent dose. In such cases, the hazard or 
social cost involved in any remedial measure 
must be justified by the reduction of risk that 
will result. Because of the great variability of 
the circumstances in which remedial action 

. might be considered, it is not possible for the 
Commission to recommend "intervention 
levelS" that would be appropriate for all 
occasions, However, with certain types of 
accident that are to some extent foreseeable it 
may be possible to gauge, by an analysis of the 

,. 

PfMibie',!~cplarl'·l!mt. desigH'·' opemiiofl!t·· 
involving foreseen but acceptable radiation 
exposures, These limits are intended to apply 
only to those conditions where the source of 
exposure is under control, and relate to 
average workers without taking any account 
of age or child expectancy. The Commission's 
recommended limits are set ala level which is 
thought to be associated with a low degree of 
risk; thus, unless a limit were to be exceeded 

. by a considerable amount, the risk would still 
be sufficiently low as not to warrant such· 
countermeasures as would themselves involve 
significant risks or undue cost. It is therefore\ 
clear that it is not obligatory to take remedial \ 
action if a dose-equivalent limit has been or :. 
might be exceeded (see section 0), i 

/.: 
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F. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF OPERATIONAL 
RADIATION PROTECTION . 

INTRODUCTION 

" , ,_.0,,,,, ." 

(136) -:fhe recommendations of this part of 
the report dealwith the general prinCiples of 
opera1ional radiation protection, froin the 

. initial concePtion of a proposal involving 
exposUre to io~ radiations; through the 
limitation of such . exposures . in normal 
operatiOIl&. to the procedures required in 
Cas~ of accident or emergency. ;:; 

(UnAs has been stated in paragraph 83, it 
is convenient to define three types of exposure 
to which these recommendations apply; . 

the exposure of individuals.in the course of 
. theirwQrk; · .. . . '. 
·:· th.e exposure of individuals due to their 
: m~ical examination ortreatmtot, anct'~ .. ' 
other exPosures ofindiridtmls'; . 

These. points are discussed further in section 
G. 

(l38} Mflre detailed recommendations on 
sQme aspects . appear in reports of ICRP 
committees (see . References). Professional 
judgment is called for in the' application of aU 
th.eserecommendations. 

(139) Responsibilities for achieving appro
priate: radiation protection · fall · on the 

· employers,the statutory competent author
. .. . -ities, the manufacturers· and the users of 

· products giving rise to radiation exposure 
. and, hi some caseS, the exposed ·persons.The 
· managernento[ an institution must provide 

aU the necessary facilities for the safe conduct 
· of the operations .under '.-its control. · In 
particular, it should designate persons with 
speciaI duties for proi~ction·, ·such as members 
ofrndiation proteCtion teams: -

(140) AU proposed installations and new 
operations, aU, changes in existing. installa. 

, tions and operations,. and all new or modified 
products containing radiOactive materials or 

emitting iOniZIng radiation, · should be 
examined at the design stage from the point of 
view of restricting the resulting occupational 
and general exposure; Such examinations can 
often ·be carded. out by comparison with 
detailed technical standards prepared taking 
into account the· recommendations of the 
Commission. -:'. . . 

(141) Before commissioning an installation, 
. starling an operation or distributing a product, 
it should be established that the instauation, 
operation or ·product conforms with the 
approved proposals and that the appropriate 
radiation protection requirements have been 
,met. In the case of installations and opera
tions, there sfiouldlle· contiJlqing c!teck~ on" 
the · effectiveness of tire orgalliiaHooal- ah 

rangements made to achieve protection, and 
. on the availability and application of appro

priate working instructions. 
(142) The assessment of exposure of indi

viduals or groups, carried out by calculation 
or measurement, is an essential component of . 
the procedures for restricting exposure and 

. for intervention (see paragraph 143). The 
emphasis· at the design and early operationll.l 
stages is on predictive assessments and, where 
necessary, is confirmed by· monitoring during . 
subseqjlent operations. Predictive assess
ments are also needed in the planning of 
intervention. procedures but,:· in ~ddition, 
monitoring carried out during normal opera
tions will . often provide the basis for any· 
decisions tointerven • . 

(143) Intervention is the term 'used when 
steps have to be taken to depart/rom normal · 
operating procedures in abnormal situations, 
including accidents. Its aim is to restrict the 
exposure of individuals and to minimize the 
consequences of unavoidable exposures. 

. -." 
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rril~,fvenlion usually invoives aclionlo regain 
control oftheabnormalsituation and counter
measures applied to individuals or their 

' environment. The' broad structure 'of the 
,procedures for inlerventio.n should be the 
, sabject of advanced planning, tilking into 

, ::" ' f ':,.,<, . 

account lhe probability as well as the conse
quences of. the various situations for , which 
intervention might be reqtiired. The details 
may need to be settled in the light of the 

, prevailing circumstances. 

.. .. <:>. ' 
.. '.. ; ,'i." . .. "," ;:':. \ '\, : H " • 

::~;":":L :?i}LY~~'if;,;~' ' P~~~!~~~~~, ~TAN~ARDS ";:;';";",:,i; ', " , " 
,,",J (144)Itisimportant't9distinguish'between the basic limits by a defined model of the 

,: dimnttiypeS ofptQ~eCtion standards: basic situation and are intended to refleCt the basic 
" limits (dos~uivalent' limits and secondary " limits, they are called derived limits. Derived 

limits), derived liMits, authorized limits and limits may be set for quantities such as dose-
r.eferencelevels. ,-. ~ .. ~;!;f~;' . . - .' equivalent rate in a workplace. c~ntamina .. 
" " , .{~{ "J)7!" ' tion of air,. cont~min~tion of surfaces and 

Limits ' ", . ' : "~7::" i~:t:':~~~;yn :r ~~v~~~:~~!:a~:;:~~~ 
, ,' (145) Thti dose-equivalent limits (see para- limits and basic limits depends on the realism 
graphs 103 and 104, 119 and 126) apply to the of the model used in the derivation. 

"dose equivalent or, where appropriate, the (148) Limits laid down bya competent 
committtd'd'Os'e equI"aIenl, iii the organs or authority or by the management of an institu" 

, tissues>ofttie'litRIY'afimindiVidtullor,iii the tion are calfed ' autnorized limits. These 
case of exposure of the population, to the should, in general, be below derived limits 
average of Olle of these quantit,ies' over a though, exceptionally, they may be equal to 

, group,ofindividuals. , ' , them. the process of .optimization may be 
:;' ' (146) SecoJidbry limits are given for external " used'in the establishment of authorized limits 
, ti'radiatioo and forfnternal irradiation. In ihe and they apply only in limited drcumstances. 

caseofextemalirradiationofthewholebody It is important that any such limitations 
,the secondary limit applies to the 'maximum should be clearly laid down. Where an 
dose equivalent in ,the body at depths below : authorized limit exists it wlll always take' 

<I cm, (see paragraph 108}.The secondary precedeneeover a derived limit. 
, limits for internal exposure are the annual 

limits of intake by inhalation or ingestion (see 
, 'paragraph ,i09). These Umits of intake relate , Riference levels 

, 'io adult RefereliceMan" When; however, a" ' ' : (149) Reference levels may be established 
critical group of the publicdiff~ substanti- .' for any 'of the quantities determined in the 
Sily In biological ',' characteristics ,from 'course of radiation protection programs, 
Reference Man, it may be appropriate to take whether or not there are limits for these 
account of'such differences (see also para- ' quantities. A reference levelis not a limit and 

. graph 127).: ' ,: '1';':::, ' "" ",.;. ,, ', is used to determine il course of action when 
(147) In practical radiation protection, it is 'the value of a quantity exceeds, or is predicted 

, often, necessary to provide limits ,associated to exceed the reference level. The action to be 
with quantities other ' than dose equivalent, initiated may range from simply recording the 
committed dese equivalent, or intake, and . information, through investigations into 
relating, for , example; to environmental causes ,and consequences, up to intervention 
conditions. ,When these 'limits are related to measures. It is important to define the general 

,;''', 
;" . ~ '. 

,; .... . " .: ;,'" 'I:' 
,:'. :".~ .. 

,, ' 

.~ . -.;~~.}:. 
-', ' : 
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. . . 

s~ope of thIs action ;"h~n defining the refer- which the results are considered sufficiently 
ence level. The mas! cammon farms of refer- important to justify further investigations. 
enee level are recording levels, investigation For any defined type of measurement it is 
ICvcJS and intervention levels. . . possible to establish a derived investigation 
. (I 50} Many measurements made in monit- · level such that a measured result below the 
oringprograms show results that are too. low derived investigation level will. w.ith reason
to be of hiterest and such results are often able certainty. correspond to a value. of dose 
di~carded without being recorded. It is often equivalent or intake · below the relevant 
helpful to define. a formal recording level for investigation level (see paragraphs 178-181) . 

.. dose equivalent or intWce abovnv.hich the (lS2) Although the details of intervention 
.::. result . is. ofsuffi~ient.interest .toba. worth . will depend an the situation prevailing at the 

recording and'keeping, Other results can then .time, experience. has shown that it is often · . 
,. i ·becoveredby ihesimplutatement that they useful to have pte-established intervention 
: . were aU below the.defined recording level. levels so thatlfthevalue of a qUll1\tity does not 

. . ". These unrecorded results should be treated as exceed or is not predicted to exceed the inter-
.> zero for assessing annual dose. equivalent or vention level, theni! is highly improbable that 
, .. :·j ntakeJor the pwposes of radiation protec- .intervention will.beniquired. Because inter

; tipn. this approach reSults in a considerable vention is liable to interfere with normal 
. ,:. simplification of the records of monitoring operation or. in some cases. to disrupt the 

· results; . , . . . . ,. ":.: . . . normal chain of responsibilities,it should not 
... (lSI) Investigation Ie.vels Can be 4efined as be undertaken lightly. 
,. values of dose equivalent or' iritake above 

.. ; .:... -: . 

OPERA TIONAL · OPTIMIZATION 

(153) Tile application of the process of to health in the exposed group is the pre
:·optimization· to the restriction of exposure dominant component of the total detriment 
and. in particlilar, to the selection oflevels of and the required compaiisonis the differential 
protection, requires a case-by-case review of . change in the·cost of protection strategies and 

. situations. In practice, a s~,ries of radiation the· corresponding differential change of the 
.. protection strategies is defined. The change in collective dose equivalent . . The seCond 
.. radiation exposure and the differential cost of extreine sHuaHon is wher.e the detriment to 

... going from one strategy to ·the next are then health is likely to be very small. for example 
· evaiuated. Both variations need to be ex- where the numbers of individuals areextrerne

pressed in c()mpa.rable terms. and it is this ly limi.ted. Optimization in this case involves 
. . stage tha.!poses ~he greatest diWculties (see the highest individual dose equivalent as 

. ... , ·a!soparagraphs72-76). . . . . ' .. . • opposed to the collective dose equivalent and 

. . . , ;; ' 

. (154) As stated in paragraph 24 it is uSllalto · it is necessary to take account of exposure 
'assume that the detriment to health is propor- . contributions from procedures· other than 
· tiona). to the collective dose equivalentin the that tinder review. 
exposed group, but other components of tlle (ISS) Some· exposures are due to minor 
detriment may be influenced inore by the mishaps and ins then necessa&y to consider 
highest dose equivalent and. in particular, by not only the level of exposure but also its 

. . the relationship between this value and the · probability. or more simply. to look at the 
: . ·relevant limit: Two extreme situations are long-term average of the exposure of indi.

worth considering. In the first, the detriment viduals reSUlting from both continuous and 

: " 
.-
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iritermittent exposure. This technique allows 
choiees to be made .between the resources to 
be devoted to the reduction of routine. expos

. ures and those to be devoted to the avoidance 
of minor mishaps. 

(156) It would also be convenient to identify 
the possible additional benefit that would 

. result from the provision of monitoring 
resources in addition to the minimum 
neCessary to demonstrate compliance wfih the 
optimi~ed level of exposure. However,.it is 
usually very· difficult to quantify this kind of 
benefit, andcollsequent!y decisions are based 

: largely on judgment, 
(157) As most (orms of intervention involve 

some detriment, the optimal method of inter
vention depends on· a balance between the 
detriment caused by the intervention and the 
benefit expected by tile reductions of dose 
achieved by' the intervention. Such a balance 
necessarily. depends on local circumstances at 

, 

.the tima of the situation calling for interven
tion, but preliminary planning should be done 
in ad vance on a contingency basis. 
. (158) A considerable contribution is made 
to radiation protection by the use of technical 
standards and· specifications. The case,by
case optimization of widely used equipment is 
not appropriate because it would nullify the 
advantages of standardization . and would 
cause a.net social loss. Optimization should, 

. however, play a part in. the setUng of such 
standards and specifications and in their 
subsequent application. 

(159) When appropriate data for true opti
mization are lacking, a much .cruder process 
may be adopted. This process consists of 
applying a fairly arbitrary reduction factor to 
a limit" or of applying similarlY arbitrary 
safety factors in plant design. The· resulting 
exposures may then bi: .either higher or lower 
than the optimum value. 

G. APPLICATION TO THE DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF EXPOSURE .. 

' . . . ,," 

. OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE 

(160) The main responsibility for the pro
·tection of workers restswith the normal chain 
of mailagement in an institution possessing 
any radiation source that causes exposure of 
workers. It is necessary to identify technically 
competent persons to provide advice on all 
relevant aspects of radiation protection, both 
inside.and outside the institution, and to pro- · 
vide such technical services as are· needed in 
the appU'cation of the appropriate recom
mendations for rad;ation protection .. · 

Conditions of work 

(161) For the pUrposes of this report occu· 
patiqnal exposure comprises all the dose 
equivaie{ltsand intakes incurred by a worker 

.-

during periods of work (excluding those due · 
to medical and natural radiation). The scale 
and form of the problems of radiation 
protection ·of workers vary over very wide 

. ranges, and there are practical advantages in 
introducing a system of c1~ssification of 
conditions of work. Conditions of work can 
be divided into two classes: · . 

Working Condition A: this describes 
conditions where . the annual exposures 
mighi exceed three-tenths of the dose
equivalent limits; 
Working Condition B: this describes condi
tions where it is most unlikely that the 
annual exposures will exceed three-tenths 
ofthedose-equivalent limits. 
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The value of three-tenths of the basic limits ' (i66) In order to simplify the arrangements '" 
for occupational expOsure, is thus a reference for medical supervision and for individual 
level used in the prganization of protection. It monitoring, it is usual to classify individual 
is not 'a limit. Where the exposure "is uncon- ' workers. In principle, this can be, done ' in 
nectedwiththework,andwheretheworkisin terms of the class of working conditions in " 
premises not containing the radiation sources which they 'Operate, but in practice it almo.;t 
giving: rise to the exposure, the working always has to be done in terms of the areas 

"conrutionshould be such that the limits appli- ' where they work, the type of work done and, 
" cable to members ofthepuhlicare'observed. if this ca,n be forecast with sufficient reli-

(162) The main aim of the deflilllion of , ability, the tirnetobespent in the area. 
, Worki.n8 Conditioil. A,.: is ' til :ensui-e ,that ' ,.'" ,', ,, ", ,", ',:, 

" .workers who might othe(Wise reach or exceed " " ' 
• • ,0 the dose-equivatent liinits ' are subject to Proilisions for reStricting exposure 

individual, monitoring so that their exposures (167) As far ~ is.reaso~ably practi~able" 
can 'be restricted if neceSsary. In Working the arrimgements for restricting occupational 
Condition B, il\dividual monitoring is not exposure should be those applied t~ the source ' 
necessary, although it , may sometimes be of radiation !indIO features ofthe workplace. 

, carried out as a method ofconfirrnatiOli that The use of personal protective equipment 
:,conditionsaresatisfactory. ' , shotJld in general be supplementary to these 
, (163) The ,practical application of this more fundamental provisions. The emphasis 

systel11 ofcllJ.ssification of working conditioris should thus be on intrinsicsafetyin the work
IS gr,~atly ~impJified bylhe.introduction of ,8 place and onjysec,ondarllyonprotectiQn that 

- ' corresl19ndiilg system of clasSification of depencTsontfIewor~owllacti= 
workplaceS. The minimum requirement is to (!5811l:ccesS"ttr COilttolted"_bE)Bld, ,~ 
define controlled areas " where continued restricted, atleastby 'theuseofY!arningsigns. 
operation lVould give rise to Working Condi- Inside controlled areas it may sometimes be 
tion A an~ to which access is limited. The , necessary to define regions where compliance 
demarcation of controlled areas will depend with the relevant,limits can be achieved only" 
on the operational situation and it will often by limiting the time spent in the region or b~' 
be convenient to use existing' structural using special protective equipment, The 
boundaries. The controlled area should in any , access of workers to controlled areas should ' 
case be large enough to make it most unlikely be limited to those who are assigned to the 
that the annual dose-equivalents to workers ' area and to others who have been authorized 
outside the controlled area will exceed three- to have access:' The access of , workers to 

, tenths of the limits. supervised areas should be the subject ofioe,!:! 
(164) It is sometimes convenientto specify a operating instructions. ,Visitors, either 

, further class of workplace. ,It is called a \vorkers or members of the public, should be 
"supervised area", and has a boundary admitted to workplaces onlY with the 
chosen so as to make it most unlikely that the approval of an 'appropriate level of the 
annual dose equivalents outside the super-,' , management responsible for the workplace. 
vised area will exceed one-tenth of the limits. ' (169) External exposure may be restricted 

.(165) There is no simple parallelism between by the use of shielding, distance and limita
the classification of areas and the c1assifica- tion of time of exposure. Sliiel4ingproduces 
tion of working conditions, because the intrinsically safe conditions'in the workplace. 

, classification of areas takes no acc.oqnt of the Distance and limitation' of time of exposure 
time spent by workers in the area during the require the careful training aJld supervision of 
course of the year and because conditions are workers. Complete protection' is affprded by' 
rarely uniform througho'utanarea. the use of "closed" installations providing . . ' . 
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. virtually complete shielding for the radiation 
SOtlrCe and effectively preventing access. 

· However, the failure of such equipment as 
interlock . systems may cause excessive 
exposure. Operating procedures should there

. fore include routine checks of such systems. 

cient to assess the conditions in the working 
environment, following the principles and 
recommendationssetoutinlCRP Publication 
12. 

(170) Contamination by radioactive 
materials may be restricted by 'containment 
and cleanliness. Containment, which pro- . 
vidos intrinsic safety, consists of a: series"of 

. . barriers,their number be.ing a function ofthe 
':potential hazards involved. Total contain
ment is not always justified and partial con- . 
tainment may be sufficient provided that it is 
supplemented by a high standard of cleanli
nesS. Ventll~tion plays a significant part in 

(174) Monitoring programs should be 
designed to meet clearly defined objectives; 
routine monitoring, associated witheontinu· 
ing operations, monitoring or" an operation, 
applied to a particular operation, and special 
monitoring hi an actual or suspected ab
normal situation. In addition to the primary 
aims; . most monitoring programs have 
supplementary· functions. The programs 
should be reviewed both periodically in the " 
light of experience, and in the event of any 
major modification of the installation or the 
operations, to ensure that they continue to 
meet their objectives. 

". both containment and ' cleanliness. When 
contamination of the 'workplace cannot be 
excluded; personal protective equipm~nt has 
a part to play In the protection of\.;orkers. 

(171) Although ' the Commission gives 
recommendations relating to planned special 
eXposures to .. mternaf contamination (sec. 

· paragrap/t "ruj'tTie use of protective ~quip-
· m~nt should make such exposures unneces
sary. 

(172) ' All workers who may have access to 
supervised or '!ontrolled areas should be 
properly trained and given appropriate infor
mation about the hazards of their work and 
ab.out the precautions they should take to 
protect themselves. They should be made 
aware of the importance of complying with 
the working instructions. . 

Monitoring 0/ exposure 

(173) Workers designated as operating in 
Working Condition A should be the subject 

. (If individual assessment 'of dose equivalent, 
committed dose equivalent or intake, as the 
case . may be. This consists of individual 
monitoring for external irradiation and for 
-internal contamination as appropriate. In ' 
some cases it will be necessary to use indirect 
methods. An individual assessment of expos
ure is not required for workers designated as 
working in Working Condition B. It is suffi-

.'" 

The use o/protection standards to interpret 
monitoring results. (175) Use can be made of 
derived limits or authorized limits in the 

· applic<ltion of individual monitoring pro
grams. Such limits areessentialin the monitor
ing of operations where, in general, only-part 

· of the dose-equivalent limit or secondary limit 
can be committed to the operation. 

(176) Only in a few circumstances can the 
results of programs . of monitoring of the 
workplace be used to estimate the dose 
equivalents or intakes of individual workers. 
The use of derived or authorized limits is 
essential in the interPretation of environ
mental monitoring programs. 

· (177) A substantial part of all monitoring 
programs is confirmatory in nature and, given 
satisfactory results, no further action needs to ' 
be ta~en. In these circumstances. there. is a 
possibility that the .occasional sign,ificant 
result wiII be overlooked .. unless use is made 
of investigation levels and derived investiga
tion levels. Tj1e initial action to be taken when 
a result exceeds an investigation level Should 
be determined in advance. 

(178) It is possible to give general guidance 
~n investigation levels for individual monitor
ing that applies in a large number of situa
tions. Since there is no Commission recom-

;:, 
. ~.' : 
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meodation on ' individual monitoring in 
Working Condition B (i.e. where it is most 

, unli~e1y that the exposure wUl exceed three
, tenths of the appropriate dose equivalent, 
secondary or derived limits) it is often appro:. 
pri!lte to use this figure of three-tenths in 

, , setting investigation levels for individual 
, monitoring. However, an investigation level, 
, to be useful, has t9 be set in relation to a single , 
'meaSurement, not the accumulated dose 

, ,equivalent or mt'lke in ayeir, illid it is most 
,'appropriate to base the investigation level on 
' the fraction of three-tenths ofthe limit corres
,' ponding to the ftaction of a year to v.:hich the 
individual monitoring measurement refers. 

, Corresponding derived investigation levels 
can then be deduced fOrthequaptities directly 
measured. :' :., ".- ;" > e:\;.;; 
' (119) Some;':iiat diiferent'conslde~ations 

apply in the s~tting of investigation levels for 
' programs of 'special monitoring. Here the 
monitoring is associated with a single event, 

, , though" no!' _sam)"~' tmiqae-<OIIe:' fn
pfilleip\e;' the-f:~·atl>~j,gati_lleYeIo,' 

, 'depends on the expectation of the number of 
occasions on which similar events will occur 
during the year.lnlCRP Publicotion 10, the 
Commissien recommends that the investiga
tion level should correspond to one-twentieth 
of the annual dose-equivalent limits. This 
level bears the same relationship to the dose
equivalent limil as does the corresponding 
level for routine monitoring; if it is assumed 
that eyents requiring II program of special 
monitoring may occur in relation to a single 
individual about six times ina year. 

(180) Investigation levels for other typ~s of . 
monitoringwiU depend on the objectives ,and 

, form of the monitoring program and on the 
type of investigation to be carried out. One 

,common form of investigation level for the 
monitoring of workplaces is based on the 
expected consistency of results during normal 

. conditions. 
(181) Although investigation levels are suit

able for initiating investigations into specific ' 
situations, it may be convenient to reeord 
dose equivalents at somewhat lower levels.· 
The Commission recommends that recording 

,-

levels should be based on an annual dose 
equivalent ,Or intake of one-tenth of the 
annual dose-equivalent timit or,intake limit. 

(182) For the special case of monitoring of 
skin, two situations occur in routine practice. 
For external radiation a dose equivalent is 
measured by one or two dosemeters and the 
results are treated as representative of the 
whole, or of substantial areas,.of the skin. No 
problem' of a vimiging then arises and the 
results . are related directly to the relevani 

. dose-equivalent limit. In the second situation, 
the irradiation results from surface contamin
ation on the skin. This is never uniform and 
occurs. preferentially on certain parts of the 
body, notably the hands; However, it does 
not persist over many weeks and does not 
always occur againat exactly the same places. , , 
Forroutine purposes, it is adequate to regard ,, ' 
the contamination as being averaged over ,/ 
areas of about 100 cm'. Routine monitoring ", 
for skin contamination should .therefore be 

, mle!'preleO'lln' IBjs,OOsis-aAlii~limi~ ,app~i&!l. ,; 
ta.the'~ap,lIiISa.cqw.I<alem,Q~er;;UlQ.cmL • 

(183) In accidents or suspected accidents, ,/ 
more 'delailect information should be sought 
on the distribution of absorbed dose, dose 
equivalent Or contamination. An estimate, 
should be made oHhe average dose equivalent v, . 

over 1 em' in the region of the highest dose 
equivalent. This dose equivalent shOUld then 
be compared withthedose-equivalent limit. If 
the dose , distribution is extremely non
uniform, as is that from very small particles in 
contact with the skin, the local distribution of 
absorbed dose should be assessed and used to 
predict possible local skin reactions. It is 
inappropriate, however, to 'relate such local- c
ized absorbed doses to the absorbed doses 
correspollding to thedose-equJvalent limit. 

Medical surveillance, 

(184) The medical surveillance of workers . 
exposed to radiation is based on the general 
principles of occupational medicine, It hasthe 
following aims: , 

to assess the health of the worker; , 
to ,help in ensuring initial and continuing 

; ' .. 
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compatibility between the health of the dealing \,dth abnormal situations, not oniy ' 
workers and the conditions of their work; with respect to their detection and the assess-' 
to provide a base line of information useful ment of dose or intake; but also ~vith respect 
in the case of 'accidental exposure 0; occu- to the form of intervention that may have to 

. pational disease. be applied. The intervention levels and the 
Deleterious effects cannot be unequivocally appropriate actions for limiting exposure . 

.associated with exposures within the dose- should be the subject of operating ins true
equivalent limits, and , medical surveillance· tions. Provision should be made for special 
has no part to play in·coruuming. the effect- medical surveillance and,. if necessary,' treat-· 

. .'iveness of a radiation? prot~tiori : program. ·ment . following . exposure substantially . in ' 
Jvledical surveillance ' may include both pre- : excess ofthedose-equivalentlimits. . .. 
operational and routine examinations, the : > (189) The emergency plans (which should, 
latter being ' deterfnjned mainly ..... by . the . as far as practicable, be drawn up in advance) .' 
worker's general state.. of health and by the should have ·three clearly distinguished 

: conditions. of work , . ::'. ,. ".. objectives:The first is to restrict exposures as' 
'. (185) Work(!!,s designated as operating in far as is reasonably achievable and, inpartic.-

. Working ConditionAshould be given a pre- ular, to attempt to avoid.·exposures above the 
ope.rational . medical . examination. before . dose.equivalent Iiritits.·The second is to' bring 
starting this kind of work, though not neces- the situation back undercontrol,and thethird 
sarily before empi9yinent. One objective of is to obtain information for assessing. the 
this examination is the recognition of condi· causes and consequences ofthe.evlmt. 
tions or characteristics that limit the tYPe of (t90}tilihougQ..,b.y.thei.tjla'I!te, aeemental, 
exposu.e to which the individual should be expQsures 'are not subi~t to. ContJ:al., thcit;" 
subNctecl'. ior ihese purposes, the physician magnitude can to some extent be limited by 
needs information about the conditions of intervention, especially if attention has been 
work,includingdetailsofthejobdescriptiQn. paid to this possibility during the design of 

. (186) Following a'preoperational examina- installations and equipment and the prepara-. . 
tion, consideration should be given to the tion of operating instf1!cti6ns. 
n~ed for a continuing sllrveillance of the (191) During the immediate cOlirse of a 
health of workers. If this is needed, the serious incident, urgent action to save life, to 
physician should have access to information prevent injuries, or to prevent a substantial. 
held by the employing organization about the increase in the scale of the incident, may 
working conditions (e:g. job description and require that some workers be exposed in 

. working environment) and about the state of . excess of the limits applicable to a planned 
health of workers (e.g..::absences ,.due to . special exposure. Such workers should be 
sickness). It is principally on the basis of this volunteers, and it is desirable that groups of 
information that the frequency of any routine workers likely to provide such volunt~ers 
examinations should be·decided. . should, as part of their normal training, 

(187) The Commission cQnsidersthat, with receive information about risks involved in 
the present dose-equivlllent limits, no special . exposuresabovethelimits. Itwill not normally 
administrative arrangement is appropriate be possible to control such exposures in detail, 
for' workers as far as radiation risks are con- but substantial effotts should be made to pro
cerned. In particular, no special arrangement vide an upper Hmit to the:likelyexPQsures. 
is required with respect to working hours and (192) Once the initial event has been brought 
length of vacation. under control, there remains the problem of 

Intervention in abnormal sihlations 
(188) Arrangements ' should be made for 

remedial work, It will usually be appropriate 
to carry this out while maintaining compliance 
with the Commission's recommended limits ' 

., 
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but, exceptionally, there may be situations in made and interpreted monitoring measure
which the use of the limits would involve an ments. It is particularly important in this 
excessive expense or an excessive involvement respect that there should be a close working 
of people aad tiine. Consideration should relationship between the management of the 
then begivento the appr»priateness of author- institution, the individuals with special 
izing a planned special exposure for a limited responsibilities for radiation protection, and 
number of individuals to carryout various the medical staff, whetherthese be associated 
.eSsential operations, leaving the remainder to with the institution or the local hospital. It is . 
bedonein compliance with the limits. essential that such working relationships be 

(193) Asa result of abnormal situations, developed in advance. 
individual workers may be seriously exposed (194) Thepriricipal administrative arrange
or conlaminaled:ln respect of external expos- ments to be made after an abnormal event are 
ure, theirnmedii\te action needed is essentiallj those concerned with initiating an investiga
to collect information ·about - the circum- tion into the causes and consequences of the 
stances of the accident and to initiate medical event and with reaching decisions about the 
tests, with a view to subsequent diagnosis, on need for any restriction on the future employ
the individuals Who may have been exposed ment ofthoseinvolvedintheevent. If the dose 
substantially above the limits. In some cases or the intake of radioactive material exceeds 
of contamination of skin or wounds, or of the tWice the annual limit, the case should be 
intake by inhalation or ingestion of radio- subject to appropriate medical review. The 
Olctive· substances, immediate therapeutic worker may still be _ allowed to - continue _ 
action is indicated. The effectiveness of the routine work if there is no objection from the 
actlOlris-rafgeIYdete-tmineifhyt!respeedwiih " -medii!arstancfpbirit, du" account having lJeen 
wmclr~callied: OIl't";-'~'tffim",ed-· tltken of'prevrous-expasure; Ite!rftlf,- age arnf' 

-to control contamination should not be al- special skills, as well as social and economic 
lowed to interfere with the first aid and subse- responsibilities. However, the event may have 
quent-treatment -of individuals who require demonstrated characteristics in individuals _ 
medicalat~ntionforotherreasons; Decisions indicating unsuitability for further employ- -
\vill often have to be made on qualitative ment in similar work. 
grounds rather than on the basis of carefully 

MEDICAL EXPOSURE 
.. ; .. 

(195) The term medical exposure refers to 
the exposure of individuals subject to medical 

_ examination or treatment involving radiation. 
Most medical exposure is concerned with the 
use of radiation_for diagnostic or therapeutic 
purposes, but sometimes, for example in the 
case of -cardiac pacemakers using a radio
active power source, the radiations play no 
useful part and the exposure is merely 
adventitious. -- - -

(196) The objectives of the medical pro
cedures are: 

examinations or treatments directiyassoci
ated with illness; 
systematic examinations undertaken for 
mass screening pUrposes or 'for periodic 
health checks; 
examinations forming part of,the medical 
surveillance of. workers or car.ied out for 
medico-legal or insurance purposes; 
examinations or treatment forming part of 
a medical research program. 
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· E~aminati(jns or treatments directly associ- based on a balance between the advantages 
associated. with illness implied for the individuals examined and for 

{I 97) The decisionasto whether an exam- the population as a whole, together with the 
· ination involving a certain radiation dose to a costs, including detriment, of the screening, 
patient is justified is somethnes the responsi- In general, the advantages will depend on the 

· bility of the referring· physician, and some- yield of the scr~ening procedl!re, the. possi-
· times of the practitioner who carries out the bility of effective treatment of the cases 
procedure, In either case, however, . it is detected and, forcertain diseases, the advan-

· 'imperative Uiat the. decision be based upon a . tages to the community of the control of the 
.. cOrrect assessment of the indications for)the.. disease. The benefits of screening are not 

' . . : examination/the exp,ected yield fro~ .ihe ', ahvays the same foqlifferent groups making 
- " ~Cxaminatic:iiT1imd the way in which the results "UP the population and screening wiU often be 
. ';' ::are likely tojnfh"enc~ ihediagnosisand su~se- justified only ifit is limited to certain specified 

, quent inedical careof'the patient. It is equally grouPS~ The program should be subject to 
' in'iportant ; that this .'assessment be made ' frequent examination to determine, whether 
· againSt a background of adequate knowledge the yield in finding significant disease is suffi
of the physical properties and the biological ciently high to warrant its continuation. 
'effects of ionizing radiation. 
:';, (198)Intherapeuticexposures,theabsorbed 
doses to. organs are in general very much 

· higher and both the dangers of the eXposure 
and the benefits of the treatment can be asses

Examinations/or occupational, medico-legal 
or insurance purposes 

(202) Examinations carried out to ~ssess the 

~, .oiore.qIlaIKilal~"ely;" 'Fhe -oecisWn ' emr-'~ fitness of a.n.indiWiuaLfot."'Q[k,.tCl-pt:O)lWe.. 
then., be.based,,~a. ,,~between'4he5e"<' information for medic:(kle¢.p).LqlQ~s .• ,QL to._ 
aspects. It is alsanecessary to consider altern- ass.ess the he~th of a subscriber to, or bene-· 
alive ther.apeutic procedures and to compare ficI~ry ~f, an msurance may carry s?m,: ~Irect 
their effectiveness and, their dangers with or In.dlrect advantages for the mdlVldual 

. thoseassoctated~ith radiological treatment: exammed, but th~y also ~arry advant~ges for 
· (l99) While it isimportant that the decision . the employer, third parties and the msurer. 
to proceed ' with examinations or treatnient All these aspects should be considered in 
involving exposure to radiations should take assessing the justification of such examina
illto account the dangers of such exposures, it tions . . 
is equally important that.these dangers should 
not be overestimated, since this might lead to 
the rejection of justified examinations or 

Medical research 

' . (203)~inations or treatment forming 
treatments.: ' :: .",;)Zf 

. Systematic 'eiaminatioM' 

.f "partofamedicalresearchprogramsometimes 
. involve direct benefits for the exposed · ind,i
vidual and sometimes do not. When new and 
experimental'methods of diagnosis ol' treat
ment are capable of benefitting the patients 
on whom they are tested, the justification for 
the procedures can be judged in the sa.me \vay 
as for other medical exposures. Nevertheless, 
because of the experimental character of the 
procedures, they should 'be subject to thor-

: .•• (200) Periodic health ' check~ . u~dertaken 
\vithout reference to'",:urrent illness may 
'involve . some . radiological examinations. 
Tileir jusiification dePends on the probability 
of obtaining. useful' information. and the' 

.. Importance ,of this information for the indio 
vidual's health . . 

(201) For the systematic examinations used 
in mass screening, the justification should be 

\ .. ' 

.", . 

'ough review. . 
(204) The deliberate irradiation of persons 

" , 
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for the purposes of those research and other 
studies in which no direct benefit to the per
sons irradiated is intended, in circulI!stances 
when tbe exposure is unrelated to any illness 

. they may have, should only be undertaken by 
properly qualified and tr;Uned persons. Such 
irradiation should only be given with the 
:consent of the authorities in charge of the 
institution where the irradiation. is to take 

the reduction of the doses received by 
. tissues in the region .of the body under 
examination 'to the minimum compatible 
with obtaining the necessary information 
in the particular patient;' . 
the delivery to the treated region of the 
body of a therapeutic dose the magnitude 
of which is most likely to ensure the re
quired response; 

· . place, as advised by,an ' appropriate'"~xpert 
, '·.C. body and subjectto loc~ and national regula

• • c,.' nons. The estimated. risks of the irradiation 
should .be expjain'ed .to those lnyolyed, who 
should bevolunteers fully able to exercise 
their freewill. The higher the dose the more 

. rigorous shciuld be the requirements on the 
· . conditions of securing true volunteers and on 
.. .their capability of understanding the risk. It 

. follows that the irradiation, for the purposes 
· of such studies, of children and other persons 

regarded as being incapable of giving their 
· Wl4eaosentshould onl},j)e undertaken if the 

eXQ.eCted radiation dose is lo~ (e.g. of the 
order of one-tenth of 'the dose-equivruent 
limits applicable to individual members of the 
public) andifvalid approval has been given by 
those legalij' responsible for such persons. 

· The .individuals exposed under these condi-
· tions obtain no direct benefit from their 
· . exposure and it is therefore n~ssary to 

ensure that their detrill!ent remains· accept
able, and thus to set authorized limits, How
ever, the magnitude of the detriment associ
ated .with the exposure depends on the age and 

. the state of health of the exposed individual 
and it is not possible to fix limits of general 
'applicability. Appropriate .. limits . should 
therefore be authorized. for each research 
program_ . .. 

The optimization of exposure 
. (205) . The Commission wishes to re

emphasize that careful attention to techniques 
would, in many cases, result in a considerable 
reduction of the dose due to medical proced
ures; without impairment. of their value_ In 
general, the techniques and equipment used 
should allow: 

. . ",. 
. .:. . .. 

the limitation as far as practicable of tlie 
exposUre of other parts ofthe body . 

(206) Because of the risk oh~~diation inj ury 
to any embryo or foetus, the possibility of 
pregnancy is one of the factots to be. con
sidered· in deciding whether to make a radio

. logical examination involving the. lower 
abdomen in' a woman of reproductive 
capacity.· Although such an examination is 
least likely to pose any hazard to a developing 
embryo if carried out during the 10 day 
interval following the onset of menstruation, 
allem;am,shQlud. a·lwlljl&,he.~ tQ. details of 
JaWmogil:aLtecbniqllc, that . wOl\ld ensure .. 
minimization of exposure to any embryo or 
foetus that may be present, whether or notthe 
women is known to be pregnant. 

(207) Before prescribing ali examination or 
investigation, . the responsible practitioner 
should satisfy . himself that the necessary 
infonnation is not already available from 
other previous examinations and investiga
tions . . 

Professional training 

. (208) The Commission wishes ti:>emphasize 
. the importance of including adequate training 
. on radiation protection in the general educa

tion and training of individuals entering the 
medical and associated professions, since all 
those who enter these professions may be 
involved in prescribing procedur~' involving 
exposure to ionizing radiation. More 
thorough training in radiation protection is 
required by those planning to enter the field of 
radiology and by scientists and technicians 
assisting in the medical uses of radiation.' . 
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(209) Recommendations and more detailed 
information oh· the protection ·of individualc 

. subject to· medical examinations or· treatment 

and on the training of the medical professien 
are included in ICRP Publications 15, 16 and 
17 . . 

OTHER EXPOSURES 

(210) As · a result of · hu~an actj'lities, 
individuals in the population may be subject 
to ·exposure to many sources beyond. those 
giving rise. to od:l\jlational exposure and 
medical exposure. · :exposure to . this wide 
range of sources is considered in the following 
paragniphs. . 

. (211) The various contributions to other 
expOsure may be grouped into broad cate
gories to which the general principles of 
protection may apply but which · call for 
different technical approaches:. These 
categories are: 

exposure due to the dispersion in the en
vi'toninent oitadibactivematerials; · . 
direct exposure to radiation sources used in . 
industry, medicine and research; 
exposure· resulting. from theusein everyday 
life Of widely 'tIistributed products. contain
ing sources of ionizing radiation; 
exposure to natural sources of radiation 
and to practices in everyday lIfe that cause · 

. an increase in the level .of dose resulting 
from ihe natural baCKground of radiation; 
and 
exposure due to the use of radiatlonso'urces 
in teaching. 

. (213) The 'assessment of individual. dose 
equivalent has the aim of ensuring that the 
exposure of each individual remains within 

. the appropriate limits and ihis assessment 
must therefore take into account not oillYthe 
radiation resulting from the. practie!, under 
consideration but also. the total exposure 
resulting fromalI the practices that contribute 
to general exposure . . The assessment of 
collective dose equivalent has as its· main 
object the appraisal of the justification and 
optimization of the exposure. The assessment 
can therefore be carried out in relation to the 
p~tmtmreMOJre:' 

·t2:}4o}'i·he-~0'5tH'e'efcindifidwb-depa·ids
on a large number of factors, some related·to 
their way of life and their use of the environ
ment and others concerning their biologiCal 
characteristics. It is not possible to evaluate 
these variables for each of the exposed 
individuals, but it is generally possible to 
jdentify within an exposed population smaller 
groups comprising. individuals who are 
broadly comparable in respect of those 
characteristics that determine their exposure. 

(215) The dose equivalent to a specified 
organ or tissue in a given population group 
will usually b~ determined on the basis of a 

. representative sample. The · spread· of the 
: ' . observed values will 'be an indication of the 

Th~ assessment of exposure .. homogeneity of the sample, and thus· of the 
. (in) In order to apply the SYstem of dose , group, and will provide a: statistical basis for 

limitatiM to any practice involving such judging whether the group has been suitably 
exposutes, it·is necessary to assess bolh. the defined. .. • 
individual dose equivalents and tbe collective (216) II is often possible to identify 
·dose equivalents. For the purpose of compar- i population groups with cha·racteristics 
ing individual dose equivalents with the j causing them to be exposed at a higher level 
apPropriate limits, the doses from the normal 'than the rest of the exposed population from a 
nalural radiation background are not given practice. The exposure of these g~OUPS, 
included (see paragraphs 89 and 90). .. known as critical groups, can then be used as a 

.-
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measure of the upper limit of the individual 
doses , resulting from tne proposed practice. 
When several practices may contribute signi
ficantly to the exposure of the same Ci'Posed 
population, clther simultaneously or succes
sively, the 'definition of critical groups must 
,take account of these separate contributions. 

· (217) When the procedure is extended in 
, time or the, exposure; results from environ
mental contamination, the individual and , 

"collectiveannuil! dose equivalents may'rfse to 

annual coI'lective close equivalent to be experi
enced in the future from the practice. 

(219) Because of its complexity, assess
ments of collectivedCise equivalent involve the 
use of simplifications and approximations, 

, particularly whe.n a large populaiion is irradi
ated at low dose levels. I!ecause of this, they 
may involve considerable 'uncertainties and 
these must be borne in mind when the assess

, ments are being used to appraise the detriment 
associaUid with a practice. 

' .. ainaximum over a periOd of years even lflhe 
'- 'procedurecoritinuesataconstantlevel. Their ' 
, . maximum' correspdnds either to the achieve- The restriction of exposure 

ment of an equilibrium condition at to the The reieose of radioactive materia is into the 
level resulting from the period of application ' environment . . (220) The restriction of the 
of the practice. It :is this maximum of the ' exposure which is caused by the rele~se of 

, average doSe equivalent in the critical groups radio,active materials' into the environment 
that should,becomparedwith the correspond- depends on: 

.'-.ingdOse-equivalentlimit. 
. (218) It is also useful in some cases to assess the control of releases of gaseous imd liquid 

the dose-equivaient cominitment or the .effluents to the environment; 
the control of disposals to the environment collectivedose-eq1!!valent , 'commitment. 
ofsolid,~ .. . . 

· These are obtained by integniting over all time approplOiatc.atl:8ngetii..nts f:O( rcdl,u;ing,!he 
the average dose-equivalent rate throughout b b')jt f 'd ts .. . ' t h pro a f y 0 aCCl en gIVIng' Tlse 0 t e the exposed popUlation and the collective 
'dose-equivalent rate in that population, ,releases of radioactive materials into the 

, , environment and for limiting the magni-
where each ot-these rates is that resulting from 
the application <if a specified practice for a tude of these releases, should they occur. 

spe<;ified time, often a year. On the assump- (221) Exceptfortrivial amounts ofactivity, 
tion that , all 'relevant conditions remain all releases of radioactive substa!lces to the 
constant,. the annual mean dose equivalent environment (including the disposal of solid 

· a,ndthe annual c-ollective dose equivalent will wastes) should be subject to authorizations 
then reach equilibrium values equal to the issued by the competent national authority. 

',' dose-equivalent ,' commitment arid the These authorizations should be based on pre
collective' dose-equivalent commitment per operational studies which should, if neces
year ofpracti(:e. Tite factors that have to sary, include the assessment of the dose
remain constant include the rate of applica- equivalent commitment to different 
tion of the practice. the environmental con- population groups and, in particular, to the 
ditions. 'the size of the exposed population critical group, and -- the collective dose 
and the way people use that environment; equivalents and collective dos.,.:equivalent 
In' some. instances, the practice ' cannot be commitments. These' studies should be 
assum~d 'to continue for a sufficient time to ' carried out at an early stage of a project when. 
allow for the annual cCillective dose equivalent it is still possible to introduce modifications. 

'to teach equilibrium. In this case, it is ' (222) These assessments require the use of 
sufficient to integrate the collective dose- models of various degrees , of complexity, 
equivalennate over the period of-the practice, representing the movement of radioactive 
as this integral 'is equal to the maximum materials through the environment from the 

D , 
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, source to m<U\. These models have to take into 
account the nature <U\d the physical and 
chemical forms ofi,he radioactive material~, 
together with their methods ofrelea~e. The 
models then,have to reflect the characteristics 

, of the environment and of II!<UI that influence 
the consequent eXl'0sure of individuals and 
groups. To make such models detailed and 
Jl'!Ilistic req,uires extremely comple}C studies 
involving a considerable effort, and it , is 

authorized limit for the total release to a 
sector of the environment to which several 
instaIlations release iadiqactive materials 
may be different from the sum of the opti. 
mized, limits appropriate for each lnstaliation 
separately. When several installations make 
releases lnto the same sector of the environ· 
ment, for example into the same river basin, it 
is necessary to assess the derived limit of 
releaSe for the whole onhe relevant sector. , 

" reasonableinpractice to adjust the magnitude 
'of this effort to the;; importance , of the DIrect external expos~refrom sources ,jied 
particularproblelIl;* ,., '? '. ': ' ,' for industrial, mediCl1I orscientijic purposes. 
' . (~23) In practice; the first stage is to carry (228) The restriction of exposure in these cases 
out a.simplified preJiminarystudy,based on is usually acliieved with the.aid of technical 
existing information and making · use of standards relating to the sources. In some 
reasonablY ' cautious ' hypotheses' to bridge cases, however, ,the restriction of exPosure 
over the gaps in the information that always may form part of the design of the individual 

'exist at this stage. In a1mosf all situations the 'project. Any necessary reduction df exposure 
preliminary .: study will show that the is usually obtained by the use of shielding,but 
exposures that. might be caused by the exceptionally it may be necessary to define an 
proposed releases are extrem~ly low and fhat area of restricted access or use in the vicinity 
su.fficlent information already exists for ofthesow:ce.. 
making d'eciSioiis. fn 'some cases, however, 
tneprelitnTrrarY'stucfy 'wm' indicate the need 
for further work, usually oflimited scale. 

(224) When it appears that the exposures 
will be significant, it will usually be necessary 
to assess them ,;lth greater accuracy and to 
carry out more detailed studies directed 
principally at reduCing the uncertainties 
indicated by the preliminary study. 

(225) The relationship between the rate of 
release lind exposure of the critical grOUJl 
allows the assessment of a derived limit of 
release in each case. . \.>. ' ," ' 

.(226) The au thorized liinits of release are 
fIXed, by the riatiomil authorities at values 

, which are generally lower than those of the 
, derived limits. In setting,. such limits the 

authorities should apply, with an appropriate ' 
degree of detail, !he processes of optimiza. 

, tiQn, and should"take account of other current 
or proposed sources of exposure. 

(227) Because of the , different factors 
considered in the process of optimization, the 

The use of products, widely distributed to 
, the public. (229) It is convenientto distinguish 

between two categories of such products: 

those which include electronic equipment 
that emits x rays adventitiously; 
those which contain radioactive materials. 

(230) These two categories of product 
present'different problems in the restriction 
of exposure. The first category gives rise only 
to 'external irradiation and that only during 
operations. For the second category, itis also 
necessary to take account of the:possibility of 

' contamination re.;uIting from normal use, : 
abnormal events and disposal. 

(231) The restriction of expOsure from both 
these categories of product should be based . 
on a control system at the nationallevel aimed 
at ensuring that the exposures caused by each 
product arejustified and then limited"in an 
appropriate way. The appraisal of the conse, 
quences of, the use of these products is 

"'This topic is discusscd ·inddail in a report being prepar~d by JCRP Cornmiltee4. 

. .. "": 
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· gener<Jlly based on the magnitude of the only of the cha·nge in exposure caused tly the 
collectivedose.equivljlentthat they cause, tlut. assessed practice and ilOt of the pre-existing 
in someapplica'tions it may· also be necessary exposure level. The justification for most of 
to take account . of the individual dose the underlying practices'(suchas theconstruc
equivalents: The exposure resulting from a tion of tluildings) is seif-evident, and the 

· given application can' often be redu.ced by emphasis in the testriction of exposure is 
features of the design (for example, by the therefore 'on optimization_ The process of 
choice of the radionuclide used or by the ' optimization usually leads to the establish
introductipn of Shielding against x rays); .' ment of authorized limits for each significant 

(232) It is often the case thl!tthe,~eneflts of . situation. 
aparticularappli~lori,thoughreal, are very ' . 'The lise oj rlidiation sour~es in teacMng: 
sIlllill, whilt= the'resulting exposures are: also . (237) It is important to distinguish between . 

. . very smalt It:.-i~ then 'very difficulUo make a . two kinds of applications of radiation sources 
quantitative appraisal of the situation, and . inteaching: 

. . '. the final decision will often be based pn . . . 
qualitative judgment. ' . . the gen~ra\te~ching of science subjects; '. 

(233) Although the. exposures resulting ' . specil!lized teaching of subjects c:oncerned 
from'each type of these widely .distributed with radiations and their uses. 
products ate usually low, the !llItional In the firsttype of application the. exposure 
autqority should ensure that the exposures ' resulting from demonstrations or experiments 
resulting from all the applications taken is li\cely to involve a very large .number of" 
together remain within limits that it judges to people and might thus contribute signiU< . 
be~abIe." . . . ' . . . . £aanl'IDthegl!llera! exposllre ,E:m:thi.ueason,; . 
fil341<l'bepi~~~g£cxpomres; . fue-CQuimission recommends tb.atthe anriual;' 

from' products whose use is justified imd . dose equivalents received by individual pupils ". 
authorized, is achieved by compliance with ' during their courses should not exceed one-:. 
technical standards dealing with the charac- tenthofthelimitsrecommendedforindividual;, 

· teristics ~f the products and; insQme cases, members of the public. The. second type of 
with the" conditions . of . their ' use ' and, applic'ltion involves a much smaller num!)er 

· sometimes, by providing arrangements for of people and is analogoU$ to . occupational 
their eventual disposal. . exposure. Only exceptionally ;'vil! the use of 

, .. ' radiation sources in this kind of teachjng 
Praciices raising the. level oj ~posure to require the conditions of work to be classified 

Mlural b!lckground .. (235) Examples of the as Working Condition A (see paragraph 161). 
· practices that may increase the level of Working Condition A should be permitted 
'. exposure from the natural. background of only where students are aged 18 years·orover. 
· radiation include: . . .. . The general procedures for restricting 

. . . . .' .. , exposure should be broadly similar to those' 
the use of certain materials in-the construc-

.tion ofbtii1dings ami roads; . for occupational exposure although, in the 
hlgh-aItitude flying; . . absence of Working Conditioll A, they can be 
the consumption of water and. foodstuffs substantially simplified. More detailed 
fn whichtheeoncentrati6n of natural radio- recommendations are·given in ICRP Publica-

. elements is unusually hIgh because of their lion 13. . 
origin Or has been enhanced, for example 
by the uSe of fertilizers. 

'(236) In applying thesysteJ)lof1imitation of 
exposure, it is appropriate ' to take account 

· , . 

Monitoring oj exposure 

Monitoring in normal condilions. (238) 
Releases of radioactive materials into the 
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. ertvironmentshollldbesubjecttoappropriate Monitoring in abnormal circumstances. 
monitoring to demonstrate compliance with (24I) In abnormal circumstances following, 
the authorized release limits, unless .other for example, an accident in an installation or 
forms of assessment show this monitoring to . during transport, it may be necessary to carry 
be unnecessary. For major installations, the out monitoring if radioactive materials may 
monitoring of releases may alsO contribute to have been released into the environment in 
the detection of abnormal sittlations. In most quantities capa~le of causing a significant 
other cases; the monitoring of sources should . exposure of members · of the pUblic. This 
be aimed at ensuring compliance with monitoring has the principal .objective of 
technical standards and the arrangements . obtaining information necessary to assess the 

. required by the national authorities. SPecial situation and todeci4e on the need for inter
requirementsmaydeai, forexamplc,.wHli iIie vention. It should also provide data for the 
effectiveness of shields ~round sources, thtf · evaluation of the exposure of members of the . 

. characteristics of consumer products and the public, · taking acc.ount of . ll,.~y cpunter
mortitoring orcontroi of iheir distribution, or measures that have b.een applied. Fmther
the setting · of activity limits for blliJding ··. more, scientific information should also be 
materials. " · . .. . : colleCted with the aim of improving the 

(239) In a .few cases, essentially limited to . prediction of consequences in sllch situa.tions . 
.. situations wherethe.expoSureresults from the The program · of monitoring should be 
·relense of radioactive materials · into the designed·, at least in general terms, when an 
envirorun~nt, jt may be necessary to supple- installation first becomes operational or a 
mentthe inonitoring of sources by monitoring series of transport operations is first 
of the relevant sector of the environment. considered. 
Such monitoring!llli~ .also be.usefuLin.vexit:y-, 
ing the validity of the models used in.predick.. 
ing exposllre. Tile introduction ':If environ- Intervention 
mental monitoring is only necessary in the few (242) The form of intervention suitable for 
cases where . . preoperational studies · have . limiting an abnormal exposure to members of .. 

. shown that the in(ltallation might be \he callse . the public will depend on the circumstances. 
of a significant exposme· of members of the . All the countermeasures that can be applied to 
public. Situations may also arise where reduce the exposure of members of the pllblic 
severaf installations may release ~adioactive after an accidental release of radioactive 
materials into the same sector of the environ· materials carry some detriment to the people 
ment and, even if each is individually insigni-· concerned, whether. it is a risk to health· or 
fic!mt, they may togetheimake ifnecessary to some social disruption; The decision to 
introduce a program of . environmental . introduce countermeasures should be based 
monitoring, usually of a limited nature. on a. balance of the detriment which it carries . 

. (240) ·Individual monitoring will not and the redllction in the exposure which it can . 
normally .form·a part of. the monitoring of achieve. The magnitude of the detriment of 

: general exposure of the pllblic, except in countermeasures will vary with theIr natu.re 
relation to some aspects . of the ·use of . and with the circumstances In which they are 
radiation sources in . teaching. In the special- applied, for example, with the size of the 
iz.d. teaching ·associated with the character, population involved. Their effectiveness, on 
isties or use of radiation sources, individual .the other hand, will depend on thespeed.with 
monitoring may be justified by the likely which they can be introduced. For these 
levels of exposure or 1;1y the fact that it forms a reasons it is not possible to fix generally 
valllable introdllction to good practice in applicable intervention levels above which 
.subs.equent work. intervention will always be required. How-
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ever, it might be po~sible to set levels below 
which int~rveiltion wOuld not generally be 
considered to be justified. Intervention levels 
depend on , the particular circumstances of 
each case and can therefore give only general 
,guidance. The decision io introduce counter
measures should be taken in the light of ail the 
information available at the time. Interven
tion levels are expressed in terms of individual 
dose eqwvalents or intakes. It win 'often be 
helpful in practice to provide d~rived inter- ' 

• " , ventionlevels,applicabieto the results of the 
measurements 'fprming part of the speCial 
monitoring program. ' , 

(24~) To be effective, interVention must lie , 
pre-planned. An, emergency plan should 
therefore be ,prepared in any situation where 

,members of the public may be subject to a 
significant accidental exposure. The einer
gency plan should include: 

, ' 
the special monitoring needed, to assess the 
situ"ticl) <=pa.t~grapp2411;, 

the..countetmeasures needed to reduce the 

.-

exposure blmembers of the piIblic together 
with the means necessary to 'put them into 
effect; 
the intervention ievels and derived inter
vention levels giving guidance on the differ-' 
ent coun~ermeastires . 

The emergency plan should be based on a 
study of the radiological consequences of the 
releases following ;reference accident. These 
conseq,llences : should be assessed using ' a 
method , analogouS t<7 ' that ' desctibedi,n 

'paragraphs 222-'234 for , releases during 
normal operations; The,plan should be suffi
ciently flexible to allow its adaptation to the 
real situation, since this will differ from that' 
forecast. In particular, the invervention ievels 
and the derived intervention levels should not 
be applied 'automatically; they should be 
treated as reference levels intended for 
guidance in making decisions and should be ,,', 
reassessed in ,the light 'If all the available \ ' ' 
information at the time of intervention. " 

. \' , 
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